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SECTION I 

The Local Budget Law of Iowa 
CHAPTER 24 

OF CODE 

Sec. 24.1. Short title. This chapter shall be known as the 
"local budget law." 

Sec. 24.2. Definition of terms. As used in this chapter and 
unless otherwise required by the context : 

1. The word "municipality" shall mean the county, city, 
town, school district, and all other public bodies or corporations 
that have power to levy or certify a tax or sum of money to be 
collected by taxation, but shall not include any drainage dis
trict, township, or road district. 

2. The words "levying board" shall mean board of super
visors of the county and any other public body or corporation 
that has the power to levy a tax. 

3. The words "certifying board" shall mean any public body 
which has the power or duty to certify any tax to be levied or 
sum of money to be collected by taxation. 

4. The words "fiscal year" shall mean the year ending on 
the thirtieth day of June, and any other period of twelve 
months constituting a fiscal period, and ending at any other 
time except in the ::'.ase of school districts it shall be the period 
of 12 months beginning on the first day of July of the current 
calendar year. 

5. The word "tax" shall mean any general or special tax 
levied against persons, property, or business, for public pur
poses, as provided by law, but shall not include any special 
assessment nor any tax certified or levied by township trustees. 

6. The words "state board" shall mean the state appeal 
board as created by section 24.25. 

Sec. 24.3 Requirements of local budget. No municipality 
shall certify or levy in any year any tax on property subject to 
taxation unless and until the following estimates have been 
made, filed and considered, as hereinafter provided: 

1. The amount of income thereof for the several funds from 
sources other than taxation. 

2. The amount proposed to be raised by taxation. 
3. The amount proposed to be expended in each and every 

fund and for each and every general purpose during the fi scal 
year next ensuing which in the case of school districts shall be 
the period of 12 months beginning on the first day of the cur
rent calendar year. 

4. A comparison of such amounts so proposed to be ex
pended with the amounts expended for like purposes for the 
two preceding years. 
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Sec. 24.4. Time of filing estimates. All such estimates and 
any other estimates required by law shall be made and filed a 
sufficient length of time in advance of any regular or special 
meeting of the certifying boud or levying board, as the case 
may be, at which tax levies are authorized to be made to permit 
publication, discussion, and consideration thereof and action 
thereon as hereinafter provided. 

Sec. 24.5. Estimate itemized. The estimates herein re
quired shall be fully itemized and classified so as to show each 
particular class of proposed expenditure, showing under sepa
rate heads the amount required in such manner and form as 
shall be prescribed by the state board. 

Sec. 24.6. Emerg·ency fund-levy. Each municipality as 
defined herein, may include in the estimate herein required, an 
estimate for an emergency fund. Each such municipality shall 
have power to assess and levy a tax for such emergency fund 
at a rate not to exceed one mill upon the taxable property of the 
municipality, provided that no such emergency tax levy shall 
be made until such municipality shall have first petitioned the 
state board to make such levy and received its approval thereof. 
Transfers of moneys may be made from the emergency fund to 
any other fund of the municipality for the purpose of meeting 
deficiencies in any such fund arising from any cause, provided, 
however, that no such transfer shall be made except upon the 
written approval of the state board, and then only when such 
approval is requested by a two-thirds vote of the governing 
body of said municipality. 

Sec. 24.7. Supplemental estimates. Supplemental estimates 
for particular funds may be made for levies of taxes for future 
years when the same are authorized by law. Such estimates 
may be considered, and levies made therefor at any time by 
filing the same, and upon giving notice in the manner required 
in section 24.9 . Such estimates and levies shall not be con
sidered as within the provisions of section 24.8. 

Sec. 24.8. Estimated tax collections. The amount of the 
difference between the receipts estimated from all sources 
other than taxation and the estimated expenditures for all 
purposes, including the estimates for emergency expenditures, 
shall be the estimated amount to be raised by taxation upon the 
assessable property within the municipality for the next en
suing fiscal year. The estimate shall show the number of dol
lars of taxation for each thousand dollars of the assessed value 
of all property that is assessed. 

Sec. 24.9. Filing estimates-Notice of hearing. Each mu
nicipality shall file with the secretary or clerk thereof the 
estimate required to be made in sections 24.3 to 24.8, inclusive, 
at least twenty days before the date fixed by law for certifying 
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the same to the levying board and shall forthwith fix a date for 
a hearing thereon, and shall publish such estimates and any 
annual levies previously authorized as provided in section 76.2, 
with a notice of the time when and the place where such hear
ing shall be held at least ten tlays before the hearing. Provided 
that in rural independent districts, school townships, and mu
nicipalities of less than two hundred population such estimates 
and the notice of hearing thereon shall be posted in three public 
places in the district in lieu of publication. 

For a county, such publication shall be in the official news
paper thereof. 

For any other municipality such publication shall be in a 
newspaper published therein, if any, if not, then in a newspaper 
of general circulation therein. 

Budget Estimates adoped and certified in accordance with 
this chapter may be amended and increased as the need arises 
to permit appropriation and expenditure during the fiscal year 
covered by such budget of unexpended cash balances on hand 
at the close of the preceding fiscal year and which cash balances 
had not been estimated and appropriated for expenditure dur
ing the fiscal year of the budget sought to be amended, and also 
to permit appropriation and expenditure during the fiscal year 
covered by such budget of amounts of cash anticipated to 
be available during such year from sources other than taxation 
and which had not been estimated and appropriated for ex
penditure during the fiscal year of the budget sought to be 
amended. Such amendments to budget estimates may be con
sidered and adopted at any time during the fiscal year covered 
by the budget sought to be amended, by filing such amend
ments and upon publishing the same and giving notice of the 
public hearing thereon in the manner required in this section. 
Within twenty days of the decision or order of the certify
ing or levying board, such proposed amendment of the budget 
shall be subject to protest, hearing on such protest, appeal to 
the State Appeal Board and review by such body, all in ac
cordance with the provisions of sections 24.26, to 24.31, in
clusive, so far as applicable. Amendments to budget estimates 
adopted or issued under the provisions of this section shall not 
hP. considered as within the provisions of section 24.14. 

Sec. 24.10. Levies void. The verified proof the the publi
cation of such notice shall be filed in the office of the county 
auditor and preserved by him. No levy shall be valid unless 
and until such notice is published and filed. 

Sec. 24.11. Meeting for review. The certifying board or 
the levying board, as the case may be, shall meet at the time 
and place designated in said notice, at which meeting any per
son who would be subject to such tax levy, shall be heard in 
favor of or against the same or any part thereof. 
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Sec. 24.12. Record of certifying- board. After the hearing 
has been concluded, the certifying board shall enter of record 
its decision in the manner and form prescribed by the state 
board and shall certify the ~me to the levying board, which 
board shall enter upon the current assessment and tax roll the 
amount of taxes which it finds shall be levied for the ensuing 
fiscal year in each municipality for which it makes the tax levy. 

Sec. 24.13. Procedure by levying board. Any board which 
has the power to levy a tax without the same first being certi
fied to it, shall follow the same procedure for hearings as is 
hereinbefore required of certifying boards. 

Sec. 24.14. Tax limited. No greater tax than that so en
tered upon the record shall be levied or collected for the muni
cipality proposing such tax for the purpose or purposes indi
cated; and thereafter no greater expenditure of public money 
shall be made for any specific purpose than the amount esti
mated and appropriated therefor, except as provided in sections 
24.6, 24.15 and subsection 4 of section 343.11. All budgets 
set up in accordance with the statutes shall take such funds 
(allocations made by sections 123.fi0 and 324.63) into account. 
and all such funds, regHrdless of their source, shall be con
sidered in preparing the budget, all as is provided in this 
chapter. 

Sec. 24.15. Further tax limitation. No tax shall be levied 
by any municipality in excess of the estimates published, except 
such taxes as are approved by a vote of the people, but in no 
case shall any tax levy be in excess of any limitation imposed 
thereon now or hereafter by the constitution and laws of the 
state. 

Sec. 24.16. Expenses-how paid. The cost of publishing 
the notices and estimates required by this chapter, and the 
actual and necessary expense of preparing the budget shall be 
paid out of the general funds of each municipality respectively. 

Sec. 24.17. Budgets cert ified. The local budgets of the 
various municipalities shall be certified by the chairman of the 
certifying board or the levying board, as the case may be, in 
duplicate to the county auditor not later than the fifteenth day 
of August each year on blanks prescribed by the state board, 
and according to rules and instructions which shall be fur
nished all certifying and levying boards in printed form by 
said state board. 

One copy of said budget shall be retained on file in his office 
by the county auditor, and the other shall be certified by him 
to the state board. 

Sec. 24.18. Summary of budget. Before forwarding copies 
of local budgets to the state board, the county auditor shall 
prepare a summary of each budget, showing the condition of 
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the various funds for the fiscal year, including the budgets 
adopted as herein provided. Said summary shall be printed as 
a part of the annual financial report of the county auditor, and 
one copy shall be certified by_ him to the state board. 

Sec. 24.19. Levying board to spread tax. At the time re
quired by law the levying board shall spread the tax rates 
necessary to produce the amount required for the various funds 
of the municipality as certified by the certifying board for the 
next succeeding year, as shown in the approved budget in the 
manner provided by law. One copy of said rates shall be certi
fied to the state board. 

Sec. 24.20. Tax rates final. The several tax rates and 
levies of the municipalities thus determined and certified in the 
manner provided in the preceding sections, except such as are 
authorized by a vote of the people, shall stand as the tax rates 
and levies of said municipality, for the ensuing year for the 
purposes set out in the budget. 

Sec. 24.21. Transfer of inactive funds. Subject to the pro
visions of any law relating to municipalities, when the neces
sity for maintaining any fund of the municipality has ceased 
to exist, and a balance remains in said fund, the certifying 
board or levying board, as the case may be, shall so declare by 
resolution, and upon such declaration, such balance shall forth
with be transferred to the fund or funds of the municipality 
designated by such board, unless other provisions have been 
made in creating such fund in which such balance remains. 

Sec. 24.22. Transfer of active funds-poor fund. Upon the 
approval of the state board, it shall be lawful to make tempo
rary or permanent transfers of money from one fund of the 
municipality to another fund thereof; but in no event shall 
there be transferred for any purpose any of the funds collected 
and received for the construction and maintenance of secondary 
roads. The certifying board or levying board, as the case may 
be, shall provide that money temporarily transferred shall be 
returned to the fund from which it was transferred within 
such time and upon such conditions as the state board shall 
determine, provided that it shall not be necessary to return to 
the emergency fund, or to any other fund no longer required, 
any money transferred therefrom to any other fund. No trans
fer shall be made to a poor fund unless there is a shortage in 
said fund after the maximum permissible levy has been made 
for said fund. 

Sec. 24.23. Supervisory power of state board. The state 
board shall exercise general supervision over the certifying 
boards and levying boards of all municipalities with respect to 
budgets and shall prescribe for them all necessary rules, in
structions, forms, and schedules. The best methods of account-
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ancy and statistical statements shall be used in compiling and 
tabulating all data required by this chapter. 

Sec. 24.24. Violations. Failure on the part of any public 
official to perform any of tM duties prescribed in chapters 22, 
23, and 24, and sections 8.39 and 11.1 to 11.5, inclusive, shall 
constitute a misdemeaner, and shall be sufficient ground for 
removal from office. 

BUDGET APPEAL LAW 

24.25. State Appeal Board. There is hereby created to 
administer this act, a state board to be known as the state ap
peal board, which state board shall consist of the 

(a) Comptroller, 
(b) Auditor of State, and 
(c) Treasurer of State. 

each of whom shall personally serve as a member of the state 
board during his tenure of office. At its first meeting, which 
shall be held within 30 days after this act goes into effect, 
and at each annual meeting held thereafter, the state board 
shall organize by the election, from their own number, of a 
chairman and a vice-chairman; and by appointing a secretary. 
Two members of the state board shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of any business. The state board may, 
from time to time, as such services are required, appoint one 
or more competent and specially qualified persons as deputies, 
to appear and act for it at initial hearings as hereinafter pro
vided. The annual meeting of the state board shall be held on 
the second Tuesday of January in each year. Each deputy 
appointed by the state board shall be entitled to receive the 
amount of his traveling and other necessary expenses actually 
incurred while engaged in the performance of his official duties 
as hereinafter set out. Such expenses to be audited and ap
proved by the state board and proper receipts filed therefor. 

24.26. Protest to Budget. Not later than the first Tues
day in September, a number of persons in any municipality 
equal to ¼ of 1 percent of those voting for the office of gover
nor at the last general election in said municipality, but in 
no event less than 10, who are affected by any proposed bud
get, expenditure or tax levy, or by any item thereof, may ap
peal from any decision of the certifying board or the levying 
board, as the case may be, by filing with the county auditor of 
the county in which such municipal corporation is located, a 
written protest setting forth their objections to such budget, 
expenditure, or tax levy, or to one or more items thereof, and 
the grounds for such objections ; provided that at least three of 
such persons shall have appeared and made objection, either 
general or specific, as provided by section 24.11 of the Code. 
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Upon the filing of any such protest, the county auditor shall 
immediately prepare a true and complete copy of said written 
protest, together with the budget, proposed tax levy, or ex
penditure to which objectiof\S are made, and shall transmit the 
same forthwith to the state board, and shall also send a copy 
of such protest to the certifying board or to the levying board, 
as the case may be. 

24.27. Hearing on Protest. The state board, within a rea
sonable time, shall fix a date for an initial hearing on such pro
test and shall designate a deputy to hold such hearing, which 
shall be held in the county or in one of the counties in which 
such municipality is located. Notice of the time and place of 
such hearing shall be given by registered mail to the chief 
executive officer of the municipality and to the first ten prop
erty owners whose names appear upon such protest, at least 
5 days before the date fixed for such hearing. At all such 
hearings, the burden shall be upon the objectors with refer
ence to any proposed item in the budget which was included 
in the budget of the previous year and which such objectors 
propose should be reduced or excluded; but the burden shall 
be upon the certifying board or the levying board, as the case 
may be, to show that any new item in the budget, or any in
crease in any item thereof, is necessary, reasonable and in the 
interests of the public welfare. 

24.28. Appeal. The deputy designated to hear any partic
ular appeal shall attend in person and conduct such hearing 
in accordance with the procedure prescribed in section 24.27, 
and shall promptly report the proceedings had at such hear
ing, which report shall become a part of the permanent rec
ord of the state board. At the request of either party, or on 
his own motion, the deputy shall employ a stenographer to 
report the proceedings, in which event the stenographic notes 
shall be filed with the report. Either party desiring to have a 
transcript of such notes presented to the state board with the 
deputy's report, may have the same made at his initial ex
pense, such expense to eventually follow the result. 

24.29. Review By and Powers of Board. It shall be the 
duty of the state board to review and finally pass upon all 
proposed budget expenditures, tax levies and tax assessments 
from which appeal is taken and it shall have power and au
thority to approve, disapprove or reduce all such proposed 
budgets, expenditures, and tax levies so submitted to it upon 
appeal, as herein provided; but in no event may it increase 
such budget, expenditure, tax levies or assessments or any 
item contained therein. Said state board shall have authority 
to adopt rules and regulations not inconsistent with the pro
vis ions of this chapter, to employ necessary assistants, au
thorize such expenditures, require such reports, make such 
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investigations and take such other act ion as it deems neces
sary to promptly hear and determine all such appeals; pro
vided, however, that all persons so employed shall be selected 
from persons then regularly .employed in some one of the of
fices of the members of said state board. 

24.30. Rules of Procedure-Record. The manner in which 
objections shall be presented, and the conduct of hearings and 
appeals, shall be simple and informal and in accordance with 
the rules prescribed by the state board for promptly determin
ing the merits of all objctions so filed, whether or not such 
rules conform to technical rules of procedure. Such record 
shall be kept of all proceedings, as the rules of the state board 
shall require. 

24.31. Decision Certified to County. After a hearing upon 
such appeal, the state board shall certify its decision with 
respect thereto to the county auditor, and such decision shall 
be final. The county auditor shall make up his records in ac
cordance with such decision and the levying board shall make 
its levy in accordance therewith. Upon receipt of such de
cisions, the county auditor shall immediately notify both parties 
thereof, whereupon the certifying board shall correct its rec
ords accordingly, if necessary. Final disposition of all such 
appeals shall be made by the state board or or before October 
15th of each year. 

Explanatory Information Regarding Budget Appeals 

Taxpayers. The Budget Appeal Law passed by the Forty
seventh General Assembly amended the local budget law and 
created a state board of appeal composed of the State Comp
troller, State Auditor and State Treasurer. This law provides 
that not less than 10 taxpayers for a taxing district who are 
affected by a proposed budget and tax levy, at least 3 of whom 
appeared at the regular budget hearing and made objections, 
may appeal from the decision of the local board within a certain 
time to the state board of appeal. The time of appeal is limited 
to not later than the first Tuesday in September. After that 
time no appeal can be made to the state board . 

There are no official forms for filing an appeal. The required 
number of appellants may file their protest with the county 
auditor in writing setting out the reasons why they object to 
the proposed budget and why certain expenditures and taxes 
should be reduced or eliminated. It is suggested that the 
written protest be filed in duplicate. 

Local Boards. The above budget appeal does not neces
sarily mean there will be an appeal but the law is enacted to 
protect the taxpayer from increased or exorbitant taxes. Local 
boards will prepare their estimate of expenditures and tax 
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levies carefully and be prepared to explain to any interested 
taxpayer the reason or justification for each and every item 
in the proposed budget. In almost every instance an appeal 
can be avoided if the local board and taxpayers will cooperate 
in adjusting matters locally.• Seek the advice of your county 
auditor and county attorney. 

County Auditor. Section 24.26 of the budget law permits 
the fi ling of an appeal with the county auditor not later than 
the first Tuesday in September. Apeals may be filed any time 
after the hearing held by the local board as stated in Section 
24.11 of the Code and up to the close of business on the first 
Tuesday in September. All budget hearings should be held in 
time to certify the budget to the county auditor by August 15. 
In case of an appeal the county auditor will prepare a true and 
complete copy of the written protest filed with him and forward 
it at once, together with a copy of the budget in question to 
the State Board of Appeal, care of the State Comptroller, State 
House, Des Moines, Iowa. The written protest should cover all 
the main points to which objections have been made and should 
he signed by the requisite number of objectors . 

Explanatory Notes and Information with Reference to 
Chapter 24, of the Code 

The preceding pages of this pamphlet known as Part 1 con
tain the local budget law including that part of the law pertain
ing to budget appeals. 

This law is printed in the first part of the pamphlet because 
it regulates and controls expenditures to a considerable extent 
and furnishes the basis for levying taxes . Public officials should 
be familiar with the local budget law as well as other laws 
affecting expenditures and taxes, several of which provide 
limitations. 

Section 24.3 Sets out the requirements of the local budget. 

Section 24.4. Specifies the time for considering budget 
matters prior to publishing the budget. 

Section 24.8. Defines the budget and the manner of arriving 
at the amount of tax necessary. Consideration should be given 
to receipts from every source other than taxation which can be 
used in lieu of a property tax. Funds on hand in excess of a 
reasonable working balance may be entered in the budget to 
apply upon the budget of expenditures for the ensuing year. 

Section 24.9. Applies to the notice of a public hearing on the 
proposed budget and the time for publishing the notice. It 
states that annual levies to pay principal and interest on bonds 
previously issued shall be included in the budget. Also includes 
authority and procedure to use in amending the current budget. 
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Section 24.10. States that levies are void unless included in 
the published budget. 

Sections 24.11, 24.12 and 24.13. Refer to the meeting of 
the certifying or levying b~ard and the certification of the 
budget and tax levy. 

Section 24.14. Limits the tax and expenditures for the par
ticular year to the amount published and adopted after a public 
hearing. Extreme care should be used to see that the budget 
is carefully planned inasmuch as it is to control expenditures 
for the fiscal year. 

Section 24.17. Fixes August 15 as the last date for certify
ing the budget to the county auditor. If because of an un
avoidable delay a budget will not be invalid if certified a few 
days later. 

Section 24.20. States that the several tax rates are final 
except such as are voted by the people. This raises the ques
tion as to how late a tax levy may be certified for the payment 
of principal and interest on bonds voted or issued in accordance 
with law but too late to be included in the published budget. 
The Attorney General has ruled that such levies may be legally 
certified as late as December 31, and included in the list of 
taxes becoming due as of January 1. However, it is his advice 
that local boards endeavor to certify such tax levies not later 
than December 1, and that the county auditor be advised of 
pending proceedings. 

SECTION II 

Determining and Certifying Taxes 
TAX LEVIES 

444.1. Basis for Amount of Tax. In all taxing districts in 
the state, including townships, school districts, cities, towns, 
and counties, when by law then existing the people are author
ized to determine by vote, or officers are authorized to estimate 
or determine, a rate of taxation required for any public purpose, 
such rate shall in all cases be estimated and based upon the 
adjusted taxable valuation of such taxing districts for the pre
ceding calendar year. 

R eferred to in Section 444.8. 

444.2. Amounts Certified in Dollars. When any authorized 
tax rate within any taxing district, including township, school 
districts, cities, towns, and counties, shall have been thus de
termined as provided by law, the officer or officers charged with 
the duty of certifying said authorized rate to the county auditor 
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or board of supervisors shall, before certifying the same, com
pute upon the adjusted taxable valuation of such taxing district 
for the preceding calender year (not including moneys and 
credits, and other moneyed capital taxed at a flat rate as pro
vided in section 429.2), the l!lmount of tax said rate will raise, 
stated in dollars, and shall certify said computed amount in 
dollars and not by rate, to the county auditor and board of 
supervisors. 

Referred to in Section 444.8. 
This section r efers to th e duty of the local certifying board in pre

paring the budget and tax levy to be certified to the county auditor. 
Do not guess at the amount of dollars you expect to raise. 

444.3. Computation of Rate. When the valuations for the 
several taxing districts shall have been adjusted by the several 
boards for the current year, the county auditor shall thereupon 
apply such a rate, not exceeding the rate authorized by law, as 
will raise the amount required for such taxing districts, and no 
larger amount. 

Provided that the county auditor shall, in computing the tax 
rate for any taxing district, deduct from the total budget re
quirements certified by any such district all of the tax to be 
derived from the moneys and credits and other moneyed capital 
taxed at a flat rate as provided in section 429.2 and shall then 
apply such rate to the adjusted taxable value of the property 
in the district, necessary to raise the amount required after 
the deductions herein provided have been made. (Tax replace
ment provision). 

The distribution of the tax derived from moneys and credits 
is to be made as provided in section 429 .3. 

Referred to in Sections 426.6, 444.8 . See Section 24.19. 

444.4. Fractional Rates Disregarded. If in adjusting the 
rate to be levied in any taxing district to conform to law, such 
rates shall make necessary the levying of a fraction of a mill 
in excess of one-half of one-tenth of a mill, said fractional ex
cess may be computed as one-tenth of a mill, which latter shall 
be the smallest required to be spread upon the tax lists for any 
purpose except rates applicable to a state purpose. 

R eferred to in Section 444.8. 

444.5. Interpretative Clause. othing herein shall be con-
strued as interfering with the right of any taxing district t o 
receive its due proportion of the taxes on moneys and credits 
and other moneyed capital taxed :1t a flat rate as providec ii 
section 429.2. 

Referred to in Section 444.8. 
For distr ibution of moneys an d credits tax, see section 429.3. 

444.6. Record of Rates. On the determination by the audi
t or of the necessar y rates as herein directed, it is made his duty 
t o enter a record of such rates for each taxing district upon 
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the permanent records of his office in a book to be kept for that 
purpose. 

Referred to in Section 444. . See sections 24.19 and 24.20. 

444.8. Mandatory Provisions. The provisions of sections 
4L14.l to 444.7, inclusive, and the methods of computation, cer
tification, and levy therein provided shall be obligatory on all 
officers within the several counties of the state upon whom 
devolves the duty of det ermining, certifying, and levying taxes. 

TAXES AND EXPENDITURES LIMITED 

24.14. Tax Limited. No greater tax than that so entered 
upon the record shall be levied or collected for the municipality 
proposing such tax for the purpose or purposes indicated; and 
thereafter no greater expenditure of public money shall be 
made for any specific purpose than the amount estimated and 
appropriated therefor, except as provided in sections 24.6, 
24.15, and subsection 4 of section 343.11 . 

Section 24.14 is th e budget law limitation and prohibits expendi· 
t ures in excess of th ose estimated in the bud get previou sly pub
li shed and adopted after a public h earing. It says, "And thereafter 
no greater expenditure of public money shall be made for any specific 
purpose than the amount estimated and appropriated therefor, except 
as provided in sections 24.6, 24.15, and subsection 4 of section 343.11." 
Section 24.14 applies to cit ies and towns and school s a s well a s the 
county and its requirements should be observed by a ll local board s. 
This section bas been inter pr eted by the Iowa Supreme Court and the 
At torney Genera l as a strict limita tion on all boards subj ect t o t he 
local budget law. 

444.7. Excessive Tax Prohibited. It is hereby made a mis
demeanor for the board of supervisors to authorize, or the 
county auditor to carry upon the tax lists for any year, an 
account of tax for any public purpose in excess of the amount 
certified or authorized as provided by law. 

The state comptroller shall prescribe and furnish the county 
auditors forms and instructions to aid them in determining the 
lega.lity and authorized amount of tax levies. In the case of an 
excessive levy, it shall be the duty of the county auditor to re
duce it to the maximum amount authorized by law, and in any 
event not in excess of the amount certified; and in case of an 
illegal levy the county auditor shall not enter or carry any tax 
on the tax lists for such levy. 

"344.2 Appropriation. On or before the thirty-first day of 
January of every year, the board of supervisors shall appro
priate, by resolution, such amounts as are deemed necessary 
for each of the different county officers and departments dur
ing the ensuing year, and shall specify from which of the dif
ferent county funds created by law the appropriated sums shall 
be derived. The appropriations to each separate county office 
or department shall be itemized in the same manner that the 
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accounts are itemized on the records of the county auditor." 
For detail information refer to Chapter 344, Code of Iowa, 
1954. 

344.10. The County-Expenditures Exceeding Appropri
ations. It shall be unlawful for any county official, the ex
penditures of whose office come under the provisions of this 
chapter, to authorize the expenditure of a sum for his depart
ment larger than the amount which has been appropriated by 
the county board of supervisors. 

Any county official in charge of any department or office 
who violates this law shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
punished accordingly. 

343.10. Expenditures Confined to Receipts. It shall be un
lawful for any county, or for any officer thereof, to allow any 
claim, or to issue any warrant, or to enter into any contract, 
which will result, during said year, in an expenditure from any 
county fund in excess of an amount equal to the collectible 
revenues in said fund for said year, plus any unexpended bal
ance in said fund for any previous years. 

Any officer allowing a claim, issuing a warrant, or making 
a contract contrary to the provisions of this section, shall be 
held personally liable for the payment of the claim or warrant, 
or the performance of the contract. 

343.11. Exceptions under the above section. See Code. 

SECTION Ill 

County Tax Levies 
Authority for millage levies by counties listed by funds with the 

sectio ns of the law authorizing various levies. 
The Iowa law fixes the maximum millage which can be levied but 

certifying boards and tax officials must take into consideration other 
factors in determining the legality of a tax levy. In this connection, 
read carefully laws quoted in Sections I and II as well as other parts 
of this pamphlet. A tax may be within lawful millage limits and yet 
not comply with the local budget law or other laws governing expen
ditures and taxation. 

When sections of the law are not quoted in full , please refer to the 
latest code of session laws for complete detail. 

444.9. General County Fund. Not to exceed 31/2 mills in 
counties having an assessed valuation of less than $16,000,000.-
00, not to exceed 3 mills in counties having an assessed valu
ation of $16,000,000.00 or more and less than $26,000,000.00, 
not to exceed 2½ mills in counties having an assessed valuation 
of $26,000,000.00 or more and less than $32,000,000.00 and not 
to exceed 2 mills in counties having an assessed valuation of 
$32,000,000.00 or more. 

Counties having a population of 35,000 or more, and not more 
than 40,000 ~nd having an ordnance plant located therein owned 
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by the U. S. Government, may with the approval of the state 
comptroller, levy not to exceed 2 mills under the provisions of 
this section. 

iVhen the general fund or any other county fund is to be augmented 
by the receipt of money fro1'1 another fund or another source this 
fact should be shown in the budget in arriving at the tax levy. 

444.10. Court Expense Fund. Not to exceed ¾. mill pro
vided the county fund will not take care of court expenses. The 
fund can only be used for court expenses chargeable to the 
county except: 340.17. The salary of the clerk of the court and 
deputies may be paid from said fund. 

252.43. Poor Fund. Not exceeding l ½ mills on the dollar 
to be entered on the tax lists and collected as ordinary county 
tax. Should the one and one-half mill levy fail to provide ade
quate funds to take care of the poor, then the board of super
visors, with the approval of the State Comptroller, shall levy an 
additional tax of not to exceed three (3) mills, to be entered on 
the tax list and collected as the ordinary county tax. Before 
any such additional levy is made, a showing of the necessity 
for such additional levy shall be made to the state comptroller 
and no such additional levy shall be made unless it shall be ap
proved in writing by the state comptroller. 

Note : Sec. 24.22 provides that no transfer shall be made to a poor 
fund unless there is a shortage in said fund after the maximum per
missible levy has been made for said fund. 

4--14.12. State Institution Fund. The board shall establish 
a State Institution Fund and levy a tax sufficient to pay for 
the cost of maintaining county patients, including cost of com
mitment and transportation of patients at the Mental Health 
Institute in Clarinda, Cherokee, Independence, or Mount Pleas
ant, Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Oakdale or any similar tuber
culosis institution established and maintained by any county 
under the provisions of Chapter 254 and cost of outpatient 
care of tuberculosis patients administered under the super
vision of a tuberculosis sanatorium, Glenwood State School, 
Woodward State Hospital and School, Iowa Juvenile Home, 
Toledo, The Annie Wittenmyer Home, Davenport, Iowa Braille 
and Sight Saving School, Vinton, School for the Deaf, Council 
Bluffs, State Psychopathic Hospital, Iowa City. 

Any deficiency shall be paid from the general county fund. 

230.24. County Insane Fund. Not to exceed % mill to be 
used to care for insane patients at the county home or to make 
additions or improvements to properly care for such patients. 

298.10. County School Fund. Not less than ¼ nor more 
than ¾ mill. 

250.1 Soldiers Relief Fund. Not to exceed 1 mill. To be 
expended as provided in chapter 250. 
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165.18. Bovine Tuberculosis Eradication. Not exceeding 
¾, mill. 165.34. Duty of board of supervisors to levy. 

164.21. Bangs Disease Eradication. The board shall make 
a levy each year of not to efceed ½ mill. 164.24. Levy may 
be omitted when the board is so advised by the Secretary of 
Agriculture. 

24.6. Emergency Fund. Not to exceed 1 mill after re
ceiving proper approval. Application for approval to levy the 
tax should not be made until after the budget hearing has 
been concluded. 

174.13. County Fair and 4-H Club Fund. May levy a tax 
of not to exceed ¼ mill for the purpose of fitting up or pur
chasing fairgrounds or for aiding boys and girls 4-H club 
work in connection with the fair. 

174.14. County Fair Ground Fund. Counties having ac
quired land for fair purposes may levy not to exceed ¼ mill 
to be known as the fairground fund . Any county having popu
lation between 35,000 and 40,000 shall levy 2 mills upon ap
proval of the voters. 

444.11. County Orphans Fund. Not to exceed 1/s mill for 
the purpose set out in the law. 

350.8. Bounties on Wild Animals . The board of super
visors of each county may levy the necessary taxes to pay the 
claims provided for under this chapter. 

239.11. Aid to Dependent Children. This section provides 
that the county shall pay its share of aid to dependent children 
from the co·unty poor fund, except that counties with a popu
lation of 60,000 or more may levy an additional ¼ mill and 
counties with a population of over 35,000, and less than 60,000, 
may levy an additional tax not to exceed 1/s mill. 

In counties of more than 35,000 population when the poor 
fund is inadequate to pay the county share of child aid the 
extra 1/s or 1/4 mill should be levied separately from the poor 
fund . 

232.35, 232.36. Children's Detention Home. In certain 
counties not to exceed ¼ mill for maintaining a detention 
home for children and paying necessary salaries and expenses. 

Any county having a population of more than 150,000 may 
levy not to exceed ½ mill. 

256.2. County Detention Hospital. Levy to Pay Bonds. 
Tax necessary to pay bonds and interest as they become due. 

140.1 3. Detention Hospitals for Venereals. Not to exceed 
½ mill. 
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37.7. Memorial Halls. For bonds, a tax of not to exceed 
4 mills for 20 years. 37.8. For maintenance, not to exceed 
1¼ mills. 

378.15. Library Contract.• ot to exceed 1 mill to fulfill 
obligation under contract. 

358B.13. County Library. Not to exceed 2 mills. 

97C.10. Old Age and Survivors' Insurance System (Fed
eral) . Sufficient to meet the political subdivisions' obligation. 

97B9. Par. 2 & 3. Public Employees' Retirement System 
(State) . Sufficient to meet the political subdivisions' obli
gations. 

346.10. County Bonds. Not to exceed ¾. mill except as 
otherwise provided by law and unless the voters authorize a 
higher rate. 

346.11. County Bonds and Interest. A tax levy in an 
amount sufficient to pay principal and interest on bonds issued 
under the provisions of Chapter 346 and within certain time 
limitations. 

309.89. Bridges over State Boundary Lines. To build and 
maintain ¼ mill. Bonds issued for such purposes the board 
shall levy a tax sufficient to pay principal and interest. 

357.22. Benefited Water Districts. Deficiency levy 3 mills. 

357.23. Disposition of surplus tax. 

317.20. Weed Eradication and Equipment. The county may 
levy ¼ mill tax on property outside cities and towns for the 
purpose of purchasing eradication equipment and materials for 
use on all lands in the county, public or private. 

467B.9. Flood and Erosion Control. For such purpose the 
county may levy not to exceed ¼ mill on agricultural land in 
the county. 

358.18. Sanitary Di trict. Not to exceed 2 mills. Trustees 
must prepare budget estimate and hold hearing as provided by 
chapter 24. 

County and City Assessors 

441.5. County Assessor. The County assessor sh all prepare 
a proposed budget for the county assessor's office, and submit 
same to the county conference board which shall approve, dis
approve, or adjust said budget. The county conference board 
shall certify the tax levy required for operation of the office as 
provided by chapter 24. 

405A.7. Assessor in Citie from 10,000 to 125,000 Popu-
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lation. Each of the three taxing bodies of cities to which this 
chapter is applicable is hereby authorized and directed to levy 
a tax sufficient to meet its obligations under the provisions of 
this chapter. Sec 405.18 ap]i)licable to cities over 125,000 popu
lation. 

County Board of Education 

273.13, Par. 10. The County Board of Education being an 
elective body may prepare, publish and certify its own budget 
and tax levy between July 1 and 15 each year on blank forms 
authorized by the State Comptroller. The tax shall apply upon 
all property in the county and based upon the amount needed. 
It shall be known as the County Board of Education Fund. 

County Public Hospitals 

(Ch pt . 347, Code ) 

The Board of Trustees of a County Hospital have authority 
to prepare, publish and certify their budget and tax levy on 
blank forms authorized by the State Comptroller. Laws gov
erning such levies are as follows: 

Sec. 347.7. Hospital Bonds and Interest. At the rate voted, 
not to exceed one (1) mill. Counties with a population of 
12,000 or less, two (2) mills. 

Sec. 347.7. Hospital Maintenance. Not to exceed one (1) 
mill. In counties of 135,000 population or more 3½ mills. 

97C.10. Old Age & Survivors Insurance (Federal) Suf
ficient to meet the political subdivision obligation. 

97B.9. Par. 2 & 3. Public Employees Retirement System 
(State). Sufficient to meet the political subdivision obligation. 

Hospital Construction and Issuance of Revenue Bonds 

347A.3. Applicable to counties of less than 150,000 popu
lation. May levy a 4 mill tax under certain conditions. 

County Agricultural Extension Education 

S. F . 198, 56th G. A. The county agricultural extension 
council shall prepare a budget on or before July 31st, on blank 
forms authorized by the State Comptroller. 

Not to exceed ½ mill and not in excess of $20,000.00 in dis
tricts having a population of 60,000 or more, $17,500.00 in dis
tricts having a population of 16,000 or more but less than 
60,000, $15,000.00 in districts having a population of less than 
16,000. 
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Secondary Roads 

1309.6. Construction Fund. Not to exceed ½ mill on all 
taxable property in the counti except in cities controlling their 
own bridge levies. (Towns and townships only). 

Note: Sec. 363.4. Municipal corporations are divided into 
cities and towns. 

1. Any municipal corporation which has a population of 
two thousand or more is a city. 

2. Any municipal corporation which has a population of 
less than two thousand is a town. 

All cities and towns control their own bridge levies . 

309.7. Construction Fund. Not to exceed % mill on all 
taxable property in the county except in cities and towns. 
(Townships only). 

309.11. Optional Maintenance Levies. Not to exceed 2 
mills on all taxable property in the county except in cities and 
towns controlling their own bridge levies. (Townships only). 

Not to exceed 8 mills on the taxable property in the county 
except property within cities and towns. (Townships only). 

309.14. Optional Maintenance or Construction Levies. Not 
to exceed % mill on all the taxable property in the county, 
same to be used for construction or maintenance as the board 
may direct. 

The use of secondary road funds is subject to t he provisions of 
Chapter 309 of the Code. 

~;r't ~:· · L~- ~ " -
Ch. 310. Farm-to-Market Road Fund. 

When this mon ey is available for county road constru ction the esti
mated expenditure for such purpose should be included in the regular 
county budget, but of course no tax will be levied. ,... 

317.19. Road Clearing. The County may levy a tax of not 
exceeding 3/1 mill on property outside cities and towns to be 
used for no purpose except to cut, burn or otherwise destroy 
all weeds, second or undergrowth brush on county trunk and 
local county roads between the fence rows of such roads. 

Also out of said fund the board may purchase or hire neces
sary equipment or contract with the adjoining landowner to 
carry out the purpose of this section. 

Moneys and Credits 

429.2. Moneys-Credits-Annuities-Bank Notes-Stock. 
Moneys and credits as defined in sections 429.1 and 429.2 shall 
be taxed updn the uniform basis throughout the state of 5 
mills on the dollar of actual valuation, same to be assessed and 
collected where the owner r esides. 

429.3. Levy-Division of Money Collected. The millage tax 
provided for in section 429.2 shall be in lieu of all other taxes 
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upon moneys and credits and shall be levied by the board of 
supervisors, placed upon the tax list and collected by the county 
treasurer, and the amount collected in each taxing district 
inside of cities and towns span be apportioned 20 percent to 
the county general fund, 30 percent to the city or town general 
fund, and 50 percent to the general fund of the school district, 
and outside of cities and towns shall be apportioned 50 percent 
to the county general fund and 50 percent to the school general 
fund. 

444.3. Moneys and Credits Tax Replacing Direct Property 
Tax. The county auditor shall, in computing the tax rate for 
any taxing district, deduct from the total budget requirements 
certified by any such district all of the tax to be derived from 
the moneys and credits and other moneyed capital taxed at a 
flat rate as provided in section 429.2 and shall then apply such 
rate to the adjusted taxable value of the property in the dis
trict, necessary to raise the amount required after the deduc
tions herein provided have been made. 

The distribution of the tax derived from moneys and credits 
is to be ma_de as provided in section 429.3. 

SECTION IV 

Townships 
359.30. Township Cemeteries. At t he regular April meet

ing of the trustees they shall levy a tax sufficient to pay for 
land condemned or purchased or for the necessary improve
ment and maintenance of a cemetery or cemeteries in the 
township of in an adjoining township if they deem it advisable. 

359.33. Non-Owned Cemeteries-Optional Levy. Not to 
exceed 1/4 mill to improve and maintain any cemetery not owned 
by t he township but devoted to general public use. 

Applies to all non-own ed cemeteries in the township and not to 
each separ ate cemetery. 

359.35. Cemetery Funds-Use. Cemetery tax funds of a 
township may be used for the maintenance and support of 
cemeteries in adjoining counties and townships and in cities 
and towns if such cemeteries are utilized for burial purposes 
by the people of the township. 

359.19. Litigat ion Fund. Tax necessary to pay expense of 
litigation. 

Fire Equipment 

359.42. Authorization. The township trustees of any town
ship may purchase, own, rent, or maintain fire apparatus or 
equipment and provide housing for same and furnish services 
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in the extinguishing of fires in said township, independently 
or jointly with any adjoining township or townships, likewise 
authorized as herein provided, or with any city or town. 

359.43. Levy. The township trustees may levy an annual 
tax not exceeding 1½ mills on the taxable property in the town
ship without the corporate limits of any city or town which 
may be wholly or partially within the limits of the township 
for the purpose of exercising the powers granted in section 
359.42, when so authorized by an affirmative vote equal to 
at least 60 percent of the total vote cast for and against a 
proposal therefor at an election held pursuant to section 359.44. 

359.44. Election. Such proposal to levy the tax provided 
for in section 359.43 may be submitted by the township trus
tees at any regular election held in the township, or at a 
special election called for the purpose, and such township trus
tees shall submit the proposition when petitioned therefor 
by 25 percent of the qualified electors of said township residing 
without the limits of a city or town. It shall not be necessary 
to submit such proposal to electors residing within the limits 
of the city or town. Notice of said election shall be given by 
posting in 3 public places in said township, not less than 10 
days before the time of such election. 

359.45. Anticipatory Bonds. Townships may anticipate the 
collection of taxes authorized by sections 359.43 and 359.44, 
and for such purposes may issue bonds payable in not more 
than 10 equal annual installments and at a rate of interest 
not excE!eding 5 percent per annum and payable at such place 
and be in such form as the board of trustees shall designate 
by resolution. Sections 23 .12 to 23.16, inclusive, and chapter 
408, so far as applicable, shall apply to such bonds. 

360.2. 'Township Hall. A tax of not to exceed ¾ mill when 
authorized by the voters and for not to exceed 5 years. 

360.8. Township Hall Repairs. A tax of not to exceed 1/s 
mill may be levied. Provided, that where such buildings are 
of brick construction with at least one hundred thousand 
(100,000) cubic feet of space, such tax may be one-half ½ mill 
on the dollar. 

378.14. Township Library Tax. When authorized to con
tract for the ser\_'.ices of a free public library, the trustees may 
levy a tax of not to exceed ¼ mill. 

378.15. Board of supervisors may levy 1 mill tax outside 
cities and towns to pay for library services contracted. 
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SECTION V 

Cities and Towns 
On the pages immediately following are printed laws authorizing tax 

levies for cit ies and towns f or their various funds and activities. As 
stated elsewhere in this pamphlet, the legality of a tax levy does not 
depend altogether upon the statutory millage rate but partly upon the 
laws relating to budgets and expenditures which make necess.ary the 
raising of revenue by taxation. The planning of a budget is the first 
consideration and in this way the amount of tax to be raised is deter
mined but of course within certain limitations. 

Below are enumerated some of the laws which must be taken into 
consideration and which affect the legal ity of the t ax levy. 

TAX LEVIES 

A utho r ity fo r t ax levies. for cities and towns with code references. 
See lat est Code of Iowa fo r detailed infor m at ion and applicat i o n of 
the law . 

Chapter 404, Code of Iowa , 1954 

404.2 Functional Funds - Maximum Levy. Municipal 
corporations shall have power to establish the functional funds 
provided by section 404.6 to 404.12, inclusive of this Chapter 
and to cause taxes to be levied on all taxable property 
within the corporat e limits according to the needs of the par
ticular corporation for each particular function, not to exceed 
the maximum millage rate designated in said sections for any 
function, and in the aggr egat e not to exceed thirty mills on 
the dollar in any tax year for a ll of said functions, and t hey 
shall also have power to establish a debt service fund, and trust 
or agency funds. 

General: Not more than 7 mills. Sec. 401.6. 

Street : Not more than 7 mills. Sec. 404.7. 

Public Safety : Not more than 12 mills. Sec. 404.8. 

Sanitation : Not mor e than 7 mills. Sec. 404.9. 

Municipal Enterprises : Not more than 10 mills. Sec. 
404.10. 

Recreation: Not more than 5 mills. Sec. 404.11. 

Utilities : Not more than 5 mills. Sec. 404.12. 

The total millage rate for the above 7 funds not to exceed 
30 mills. 

Other Funds and Tax Levies 

Debt Service: Mills based on amount necessary. Sec. 
404.13. 

Trust and Agency: Mills as authorized by law. Sec. 404.16. 
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97B.9. Par. 2 & 3. Public Employees' Retirement System 
(State) . Sufficient to meet the political subdivisions' obli
gation. (Levy to be made under Trust and Agency). 

97C.10. Old Age and SurvLvors' Insurance System (Federal) . 
Sufficient to meet the polit ical subdivisions' obligation. (Levy 
to be made under Trust and Agency). 

Estimates for Emergencies: Each municipality may include 
in the estimate herein required an estimate for emergency or 
other expenditure which amount cannot reasonably be foreseen 
at the time the estimates are made, and such emergency fund 
shall be used for no other purpose, not to exceed 1 mill. Sec. 
24.6, Cod_e of Iowa. 

Note: Levy for emergency fund can not be made without the ap
proval of the State Comptroller, and municipalities should levy the 
maximum tax allowable for the fund in which an emergency exists 
before requesting permission to levy an emergency tax. 

Agricultural Lands : No land included within the limits of 
any municipal corporation which is not laid off into lots of ten 
acres or less, and which is also in good faith occupied and used 
for agricultural or horticultural purposes shall be taxable for 
any city or town purpose, except that said lands and all personal 
property necessary to the use and cultivation of said agricul
tural or horticultural_ lands, shall be liable to taxation, not to 
exceed one and one-fourth (1 ¼ ) mills in any year, for munici
pal street purposes. Sec. 404.15. 

Note: Before this levy may be made the cities and towns shall re
flect the proposed expenditure in column three and six when the 
budget estimate is published or posted prior to the hearing. 

Police and Firemens Pension Fund: Not to exceed 1/2 mill 
each, cities and towns over 17,000 may levy ½ mill each. Sec. 
410.1, Code of Iowa. (Cities may exceed the above limitations 
for the pension funds if they have established a police or fire 
retirement system based upon actuarial tables as provided by 
Chapter 411 of the Code. Opinion of Attorney General.) (Pen
sion levy to be made under trust and agency). 

Street (Road Use Tax): Limitation on use. Funds received 
by municipal corporations from the road use tax fund shall be 
used solely for the construction, reconstruction, repair, and 
maintenance of roads and streets, and for the construction of 
storm sewers and other drains necessary to control and pro
vide adequate drainage for surface waters originating within 
or flowing upon the right of ways of newly constructed or re
constructed roads or streets within municipal corporations. 
Such funds shall not be used for the purchase of machinery 
or equipm~nt, except as provided in subsection 12 of section 
404.7. Sec. 312.6. 

Chpt. 312. Road Use Tax. In the city and town budget 
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blanks, provision is made to enter anticipated receipts and ex
penditures from this source under Street (Road Use Tax). 

Liquor Profit Distribution: The State Treasurer shall semi
annually distribute a sum of money equal to five percent (5 % ) 
of the gross amount of sales made by the State liquor stores 
to cities and towns. The distribution shall be made in propor
tion to population. The revenue from this source may be 
budgeted in the general fund or any other fund of the city or 
town or it may be budgeted separately and used later for any 
lawful municipal purpose. Sec. 123.50, Par. 3. 

Chapter 404, Code of Iowa , 1954 

404.1 Power to Tax. Municipal corporations shall have 
power to cause to be levied, the taxes provided by this Chapter, 
and such other taxes and special assessments as are specifi
cally provided by law except as modified by the provisions of 
this Chapter. 

404.2. Functional Funds-Maximum Levy. Municipal cor
porations shall have power to establish the functional funds 
provided by sections 404.6 to 404.12, inclusive of this Chapter 
and to cause taxes to be levied on all taxable property within 
the corporate limits according to the needs of the particular 
corporation for each particular function, not to exceed the 
maximum millage rate designated in said sections for any 
function, and in the aggregate not to exceed thirty mills on the 
dollar in any tax year for all of said functions, and they shall 
also have power to establish a debt service fund, and trust or 
agency funds. 

404.3. Certification of Taxes and Assessments. All as
sessments and taxes of every kind and nature caused to be 
levied by the council, except taxes for the payment of bonds 
and the interest thereon, and except as otherwise provided by 
law, shall be certified by the clerk on or before the fifteenth 
day of August to the county auditor, and by him placed upon 
the tax list for the current year, and the county treasurer 
shall collect such assessments and taxes in the same manner 
as other taxes, and when delinquent they shall draw the same 
interest and penalties. 

404.4. Allocation of Revenue. Municipal corporations shall, 
at the first meeting of the Council after J anuary 1, allocate by 
resolution the estimated revenue from all levies to the purposes 
authorized by law and shall allocate sufficient revenue to the 
debt service fund to pay all bonds and interest thereon as they 
become due. Said allocations shall also include receipts from 
sources other than taxation, estimated unincumbered balances 
from the previous year, and any contemplated transfers of 
funds. The books of the corporation shall reflect at all times: 
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1. The nature and amount of each sum received and ex
pended in each functional fund . 

2. The total amount appropriated in each functional fund. 
3. The total amount appropriated in each of the divisions 

or accounts within each functional fund as set forth in sections 
404.6 through 404.12 of this act. 

4. The unexpended balance remaining in each functional 
fund and in each division or account within such functional 
fund. 

5. All financial records of the corporation shall be a public 
record and open to public inspection during business hours. 

404.5. Flexibility Provisions. Municipal corporations may 
fit their income to their needs in the following ways: 

1. Before certification, by determining the amounts to be 
levied for each functional fund, as provided by section 404.2 
of this chapter and by proposed allocations for each particular 
division or account within each functional fund; 

2. By allocation of estimated income to authorized purposes 
within each functional fund as provided in section 404.4 of 
this chapter; 

3. By subsequent resolution of the council amending such 
allocations within any functional fund to fit actual income to 
the authorized purposes of such functional fund, as the need 
arises, provided, however, that said amendments may not in
crease such allocations without a two-thirds (%) vote of the 
body which made the original allocation; 

4. By transfers from one functional fun,d to another in the 
manner provided by chapter 24, or by creating an emergency 
fund in the manner provided by that chapter; 

5. By transfers of surplus from the debt service fund, as 
provided by section 404.20 of this chapter, subject, however, 
to the approval of the state comptroller. Before such approval 
is given, the state comptroller shall assure himself that good 
business practice has been followed and that there is reasonable 
assurance of prompt, regular payment of the debt in the future. 

404.6. General Government. Municipal corporations shall 
have power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be 
known as the general fund a tax not to exceed seven mills on 
the dollar on all taxable property within the corporate limits 
and allocate the proceeds thereof to be used for the following 
purposes: 

1. General and incidental expenses; 
2. Construction, purchase, or remodeling of a city or town 

hall and such other buildings as the size, condition, and govern
mental activities of the corporation make reasonable or neces
sary, and purchase of the necessary sites therefor; 

3. Impr9vement, operation and mainternmce of the city or 
town hall and other governmental buildings; 

4. City planning purposes as provided in chapter 373; 
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5. Expenses in connection with weights and standards, as 
provided in section 213.7; 

6. Expenses in connection with elections required or au
thorized by law to be paid by municipal corporations; 

7. Bonds of municipal officers or employees to be paid by 
the municipal corporation; 

8. Defense expenses of a municipal officer sought to be re
moved from office, when payable by the municipal corporation 
under the provisions of section 66.23. 

404.7. Street Fund. Municipal corporations shall have 
power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be known as 
the street fund a tax not to exceed seven mills on the dollar 
on all taxable property within the corporate limits and allocate 
the proceeds thereof to be spent for the following purposes: 

1. Construction, reconstruction, repair, and maintenance of 
viaducts, underpasses, grade crossing separations, and ap
proaches thereto, and for all drainage purposes connected there
with, except those constructed or maintained by any railroad 
company under the provisions of chapter 387; 

2. Opening, widening, extending, constructing, maintaining, 
repairing, surfacing, marking, draining and grading any street, 
highway, avenue, alley, public ground, or market place, and 
purchase of necessary equipment and machinery therefore; 

3. To pay for deficiencies in assessments and for plats and 
schedules as provided by law, and for the construction, recon
struction, and repair of any street improvements at the inter
section of streets, highways, avenues, and alleys, and for one
half of the cost of such improvements at the intersection of 
streets, avenues, highways, and alleys not crossing, and for 
spaces opposite property owned by the municipal corporation 
or by the United ,States, and for the purchase price of property 
purchased by the city at tax sale and subsequent taxes assessed 
against such property; 

4. For the removal of snow and ice from the streets; 
5. In lieu of the tax provided by section 390.2 to acquire and 

improve real estate and to erect or improve buildings thereon 
for the parking of vehicles to the extent that income from 
parking meters or parking lots is insufficient for said purposes; 

6. To pay any special assessment with interest, or any in
stallment thereof with interest, levied against any street, alley, 
highway, public way, or park by the board of supervisors for 
drainage purposes ; 

7. In lieu of the tax provided by section 387.6 for the pay
ment of damages to property caused by construction of a 
viaduct; 

8. F or all bridge purposes except for the payment of bonds 
issued for bridge purposes; 

9. In lieu of the tax provided by section 383.8 for pre
liminary expenses on interstate bridges; 
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10. For payment of damages to property for which the 
municipal corporation is liable under the provisions of sections 
389.22 to 389.25 inclusive; 

11. To plant, prune, ca1:'e for, and maintain trees and 
shubbery on public streets; 

12. For the purchase of necessary street equipment and 
machinery, provided, however, that in no fiscal year more than 
ten percent or twenty thousand dollars, whichever is the 
greater, of said fund to be used for this purpose; 

13. For any other purpose having to do with streets specifi
cally authorized by law; 

14. Funds received by municipal corporations from the road 
use tax fund shall be separately allocated for expenditure with
in the street fund for only the purposes authorized and per
mitted by law. 

404.8. Public Safety Fund. Municipal corporations shall 
have power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be 
known as the public safety fund a tax not to exceed twelve 
mills on the dollar on all taxable property within the corporate 
limits and allocate the proceeds thereof to be used for the 
following purposes. 

1. To establish, equip, staff, and maintain a police depart
ment; 

2. To establish, equip, staff, and maintain a fire department; 
3. To establish, erect, and maintain a jail and such number 

of police and fire stations as circumstances require; 
4. To pay the expenses of maintaining a municipal court; 
5. To maintain and operate the improvements authorized 

by chapter 395, and in lieu of the taxes provided in section 
395.22, relating to flood protect ion; 

6. Liability insurance premiums authorized by section 
321.497; 

7. For any other purpose having to do with public safety 
specifically authorized by law. 

404.9 Sanitation Fund. Municipal corporations shall have 
power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be known 
as the sanitation fund a tax not to exceed seven mills on the 
dollar on all taxable property within the corporate limits and 
allocate the proceeds thereof to be used for the following pur
poses : 

1. To pay for deficiencies in special assessments for sewers 
as provided by law, and for the construction, reconstruction, 
and repair of any sewer at the intersection of streets, high
ways, avenues, and alleys, and for one-half of the cost of such 
sewer at the intersections of streets, highways, avenues, and 
alleys not crossing and for spaces opposite property owned by 
the municipal corporation or by the United States, and for the 
whole or any part of the construction, reconstruction, or repair 
of any sewer within the limits of said municipal corporation, 
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and for the construction, reconstruction, maintenance, and 
operation of any sewage disposal plants; 

2. To control surface waters flowing into sewers, sewer out-
lets, and disposal plants; • 

3. To construct sewer outlets and sewage purifying plants 
and to purchase dump grounds; 

4. To pay for establishing and maintaining comfort sta
tions; 

5. To pay the cost of collection and disposal of garbage 
and refuse and for the sprinkling, flushing, or cleaning of 
streets; 

6. For the construction, reconstruction, or repair of any 
main sewer within the municipal corporation and those ex
tending outside the corporate limits; 

7. F'or the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the 
laws relating to public health; 

8. For any other purpose having to do with sanitation 
specifically authorized by law. 

404.10. Municipal Enterprises. Municipal corporations shall 
have power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be 
known as the municipal enterprises fund an annual tax not to 
exceed ten mills on the dollar on all taxable property within 
the corporate limits and allocate the proceeds thereof to be 
spent for the following purposes: 

1. To pay for land acquired for cemetery purposes and the 
interest accruing on the cost thereof; 

2. For the care, preservation, and adornment of any ceme
tery utilized for burial purposes by the people of the city or 
town, whether such cemetery is located within the limits of 
such municipality or is established by its authority outside of 
its corporate limits . Said fund may be used for any cemetery 
owned and controlled by said municipal corporation within or 
without the corporate limits, or for any cemetery owned and 
controlled by any private or incorporated cemetery associ
ation, township, or other municipality, even though situated 
in an adjoining county, if actually utilized for burial purposes 
by the people of the city or town. Said tax may be so expended 
for the support and maintenance of any such cemetery after 
it is no longer used for the purpose of interring the dead. 

3. For the purchase of a library site and construction of 
buildings thereon; 

4. For the maintenance of a free public library. The board 
of library trustees shall, on or before the first day of August 
in each year, make an estimate of the amount it deems neces
sary for the improvement, operation, and maintenance of the 
library and shall transmit said estimate together with a state
ment of the amount necessary for the purposes authorized by 
subsection 3 to the council. In no event shall the amount of 
tax allocated for maintenance purposes exceed the amount 

IOWA '.:>TATE TRAVELING LIBRARY 
DES MOINES, IOWA 
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that would be derived from a three mill levy at current valu
ations, nor shall the amount allocated for purposes of subsec
tion 3 exceed the amount that would be derived from a levy of 
three-fourths mill at current' valuations; 

5. When a public library has not been established, to secure 
for the inhabitants of the municipal corporation the free use 
of a public library; 

6. When a municipal hospital has been established, for the 
purpose of purchasing sites for hospitals or sites with build
ings thereon for hospital purposes, and constructing, recon
tructing, rebuilding, remodeling or enlarging buildings to be 
used for hospitals; 

7. To improve, operate, and maintain a municipal hospital; 
8. In lieu of the taxes provided by sections 330.7 and 330.16 

to acquire, operate, or equip a municipal airport; 
9. In lieu of the taxes provided by section 372.10, for river 

front improvement purposes; 
10. In lieu of the taxes provided by sections 565.9 and 

565.13 to provide annuities for gifts accepted by municipal 
corporations, but not in excess of the limits provided therein; 

11. In lieu of the taxes provided by subsection 10 and 
13 of section 384.3 for dock purposes ; 

12. In lieu of the taxes provided by sections 37.7 and 37.8 
for memorial halls and monuments; 

13. For any other purpose having to do with municipal 
enterprises, specifically authorized by law . 

.404.11. Recreation. Municipal corporations shall have 
power to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be known as 
the recreation fund a tax not to exceed five mills on the dollar 
on all taxable property within the corporate limits and allocate 
the proceeds thereof to be used for the following purposes: 

1. To purchase real estate for use as a community center 
and construct thereon buildings with proper equipment; 

2. For the development, improvement, maintenance, or 
operation of community centers, playgrounds, and swimming 
pools; 

3. For the purchase, construction, maintenance, and oper
ation of a place for the exhibition of works of art, or for the 
support of an established art gallery, museum, institute, or 
center conducted for the use and benefit of the public and not 
for profit; 

4. To purchase real estate for park, art, or memorial pur
poses; 

5. For the purpose of caring for and improving the parks; 
6. Procuring a site and for constructing swimming pools, 

bathing beaches, bath houses, exhibition halls, armories, ice 
rinks, dance pavilions, shelter houses, wading pools, river walls, 
field house, athletic or recreational facilities, and for paving, 
macadamizing, and otherwise improving roadways, drives, 
avenues, and walks in parks; 
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7. In lieu of the tax provided by sections 375.1 and 375.4 
for band purposes ; 

8. In lieu of the taxes provided by sections 370.6, 370.28, 
370.29 and 370.30 for park purposes; 

9. In lieu of the tax provided by section 379A.1 for a sym
phoney orchestra; 

10. For any other purpose having to do with recreation, 
specifically authorized by law. 

404.12. Utilities. Municipal corporations shall have power 
to annually cause to be levied for a fund to be known as the 
utilities fund a tax not to exceed five mills on the dollar on 
all taxable property within the corporate limits and allocate 
the proceeds thereof to be used for the following purposes : 

1. If the authorized rates or rentals are insufficient to meet 
the expenses of running, operating, and repairing the water
works, gas or electric plant, or power plant owned or operated 
by the municipal corporation, such amounts as may be neces
sary to make up the deficiency; 

2. In cities and towns owning and operating a light plant 
to pay for electricity for street lighting and other municipal 
purposes; 

3. Payment for water furnished the corporation under con
tract; 

4. Payment for gas, light, heat, and power furnished the 
corporation under contract; 

5. In lieu of the tax provided by section 389.18 for street 
lighting; 

6. In lieu of the taxes provided by sections 398.1 and 399.5 
for the purchase or construction of waterworks; 

7. For any other purpose relating to municipal utilities, 
specifically authorized by law. 

404.13. Debt Service. Municipal corporations shall estab
lish a debt service fund and shall cause to be levied for said 
fund a tax in such number of mills on the dollar on all taxable 
property within the corporate limits, as is necessary for the 
following purposes: 

1. To pay all judgments against the municipal corporation 
other than those specifically authorized by law to be paid from 
other funds; 

2. To pay the interest as it becomes due and to create a 
sinking fund to pay the principal at maturity of all bonds 
issued by municipal corporations except bonds or certificates 
which by their terms are payable solely from assessments 
levied against benefited property and bonds or certificates 
which by their terms are payable solely from earnings derived 
from the operation of municipally owned revenue producing 
undertakings. 

404.14. Separate Allocations. A separate allocation within 
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each functional fund shall be made for each particular purpose 
enumerated in the various subsections of section 404.6 to 
404.12 inclusive, and for each particular purpose within a 
particular subsection when th~y are reasonably separable. 

404.15. AgTiculturaJ Lands. No land included within the 
limits of any municipal corporation which is not laid off into 
lots of ten acres or less, and which is also in good fa ith oc
cupied and used for agricultural or horticultural purposes shall 
be taxable for any city or town purpose, except that said lands 
and all personal property necessary to the use and cultivation 
of said agTicultural or horticultural lands, shall be liable to 
taxation, not to exceed one and one-fourth mills in any year, 
for municipal street purposes. 

Note: Before this levy may be made the cities and towns shall re• 
flect the proposed expend iture in column three and six when the 
budget estimate is published or posted prior to the hearing. 

404.16. Trust and Agency Funds. Municipal corporations 
shall have power to establish trust and agency funds for the 
purpose of accounting for gifts received by the corporation for 
a particular purpose and for the purpose of accounting for 
money and property received and handled by such corporations 
as trustee or custodian or in the capacity of an agent of any 
public moneys as authorized by law and to levy such taxes as 
are authorized by law. 

404.17. Establishment of Operat ing Fund. For the pur
pose of simplifying administrative procedure, the council may, 
by resolution, authorize the transfer of receipts in the general 
fund, the street fund, the public safety fund and the sanitation 
fund, to a fund to be known as the operating fund, and claims 
payable from any of said functional funds may be paid by war
rants drawn against the operating fund. In no event, however, 
shall the amount disbursed from the operating fund for any 
purpose be in excess of the receipts to said operating fund from 
the applicable functional fund or in excess of the amount ap
propriated for said purpose or particular function, without prior 
approval by the state comptroller. 

404.18. Anticipation of Revenue. Loans may be negotiated 
or warrants issued by any municipal corporation in anticipation 
of its revenues for the fiscal year in which such loans are 
negotiated or warrants issued, but the aggregate amount of 
such loans and warrants shall not exceed the estimated revenue 
of such corporation for the fund or purpose for which the 
taxes are to be collected for such fiscal year, except as pro
vided in the law relating to special assessments of public im
provements. * * * * * 

404.19. Taxes Paid Over. Before the third Monday of each 
month, the county treasurer shall give written notice to the 
clerk of each municipal corporation in the county of the 
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amount collected for each fund up to the first day of that 
month, including the amounts collected to pay bonds issued to 
pay the costs of public improvements for which special as
sessments have been levied and certified, and the clerk of each 
municipal corporation shall draw an order therefor in favor 
of the municipal treasurer, countersigned by the mayor or 
auditor of the municipal corporation, upon the county treasurer, 
who shall pay such taxes to the municipal treasurer only on 
such order. 

404.20. Surplus of Tax. When a tax has been levied by 
any municipal corporation for the debt service fund, such tax 
shall not be held invalid if the rate of tax raises an amount in 
excess of that sought for specific purposes. Money so raised 
shall be held in the debt service fund until all debts except 
those evidenced by revenue bonds are discharged and any sur
plus remaining thereafter may be transferred to any other 
fund or funds as the council by resolution may direct. 

404.21. Tax Sales. Sales for delinquent assessments and 
taxes caused to be levied by any municipal corporation shall 
be made in the manner provided by chapter 446, and shouid 
there be other delinquent taxes or assessments due from the 
same person, and collectible by the county treasurer, the sale 
shall be for all such delinquent assessments and taxes. 

404.22. Diversion of Funds. Any councilman or officer of 
a municipal corporation who shall participate in, advise, con
sent, or allow the proceeds of any tax or assessment caused to 
be levied by such municipal corporation, or the proceeds of any 
source of municipal revenue other than taxation, to be diverted 
to any purpose not authorized by law, or who shall in any way 
become a party to such diversion, shall be guilty of willful 
maladministration. 

404.23. Other Sources of Income. Any income to a munici
pal corporation not designated by law to be placed in or 
credited to a certain existing fund enumerated in this chapter 
or otherwise provided by law shall be credited to the functional 
fund or funds enumerated in this chapter, which are allocable 
to the purpose or class of purposes most nearly related to the 
type of transaction from which the income arose. 

40'4.24. Applicability. The provisions of this chapter shall 
be applicable to all municipal corporations, regardless of form 
of government or manner of incorporation. 

404.25. Construction. 1. The provisions of this chapter 
relating to the allocation of the proceeds form any tax to a 
particular purpose shall not be construed as superseding any 
provision in the law requiring an election as a prerequisite to 
taxation or expenditure of public funds for such purpose or to 
carrying out such purpose. 
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2. No enumeration of purposes contained in this chapter 
shall be construed to authorize the expenditure of funds for 
those purposes where the section of the Code conferring general 
power to carry on such purpt>se is limited to municipal cor
porations of a certain size or class unless the municipal cor
poration making the allocation is within such size or class. 

3. When any section of the Code provides for the expendi
ture of funds for a purpose not designated under any of the 
functional funds provided in this chapter and such section also 
fails to specify an existing fund or funds from which such 
expenditure may be made, the proper fund allocable to the 
purpose shall be the functional fund allocable to the class of 
purposes which would most logically include the purpose in 
question. 

4. Whenever a body charged by law with administering 
funds for any particular function, shall have been elected by 
the people, t he corporation shall adopt the budget of s:1 id body 
and shall allocate sufficient funds to meet said budget. How
ever, in no event shall levies exceed the limits prescribed in 
section 404.2 and in sections 404.6 to 404.12, inclusive, or ex
ceed, for this purpose, without council approval, the levies 
heretofore permitted by law. 

5. No other statute whether heretofore or hereafter en
acted relating to the taxing power of municipal corporations, 
sha ll be construed to increase the limits on millage levies 
established in section 404.2 and sections 404.6 through 404.12 
of this Act, unless this Act is amended, but nothing contained 
in this subsection Rhall be construed to limit the source of pay
ment of bonds issued by municipal corporations and interest 
thereon . In all laws hereafter enacted such amendments shall 
be a separate section of the Act. 

Other Funds and Tax Levies 

390.10. Parking Lots and Meters. A city or town may 
levy 1A, mill within the benefited district upon business and 
industrial property, but not on property used for residential 
purposes . 

392.2. Joint Municipal Sewers. Authorizes a levy of not 
more than 5 mills for joint sewer fund as stated in sections 
392.1 and 392.2. Subject to certain conditions. 

407.1. Limitation. No county or other political or municinal 
corporation shall become indebted in any manner for its 
general or ordinary purposes to an amount exceeding- in the 
aggregate 1¼ percent of the actual value of the taxable prop
erty within such corporation. The value of such property shall 
be ascertained by the last tax list previous to the incurring of 
the indebtedness. Indebtedness heretofore or hereafter in
curred by a county for poor relief purposes shall not be con-
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strued or regarded as having been incurred for its general 
or ordinary purposes insofar as said indebtedness may be in
curred solely for poor relief purposes. 

441.13. Value. The actual. value shall be one and two
thirds times the latest available assessed value used for 
taxation purposes. 

407.2. Limitation. No county or other political or munici
pal corporation shall become indebted in any manner, or for 
any purpose to an amount, in the aggregate, exceeding 5 per
cent of the actual value of the property within such county or 
corporation, to be ascertained by the last state and county tax 
lists previous to the incurring of such indebtedness. 

407.3. Purposes. Cities and towns, when authorized by an 
election to acquire the following named public utilities and other 
improvements, may incur indebtedness for the purpose of : 

1. Purchasing, erecting, extending, reconstructing, or main
taining and operating waterworks, gasworks, electric light and 
power plants, or the necessary transmission lines therefor, and 
heating plants. 

2. Purchasing or erecting garbage disposal plants. 
3. Erecting and equipping community center houses and 

recreation grounds. 
4. Acquiring lands and establishing juvenile playgrounds, 

swimming pools, and recreation centers, thereon or on lands 
already owned or to be leased by the city or town. 

5. Constructing, purchasing, remodeling, or purchasing and 
remodeling city or town halls, jails, police stations, fire stations 
or garages for the storage, repair and servicing of city or town 
motor vehicles and other equipment and acquiring sites there
for. 

6. Erecting a building or buildings for a public library. 
7. Purchasing sites for hospitals or sites with a building 

or buildings and constructing or reconstructing buildings to be 
used for hospitals. 

8. Purchasing or constructing dams across streams for any 
proper municipal purpose. 

40,7.4. Application of Limitation. No indebtedness for the 
extraordinary purposes mentioned in section 407.3 shall be 
charged against or counted as a part of the 1¼ percent avail
able for general ordinary purposes until the other 33/i. per
cent of the 5 percent indebtedness permitted by the con
stitution has been exhausted. 

Constitutional provisions, Article XI. Section 3-5 % limi
tations of indebtedness. 

407.5. Election Required. No such indebtedness shall be 
incurred until authorized by an election. Any indebtedness for 
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propositions mentioned in section 407.3 must receive the ap
proval of the voter s. 

Chapter 408A. Bonds-By Cities and Towns. 

408.1. Funding. Cities ::tnd towns may settle, adjust, re
new, or extend the legal indebtedness they may have, or any 
part thereof, in the sum of one thousand dollars or upwards, 
whether evidenced by bonds, warrants, or judgments, and may 
fund or r~fund the same and issue coupon bonds therefor ; 
but no bonds shall be issued under this section for any other 
purpose than is above authorized. 

SECTI ON VI 

School Taxes 
I J 

Tax levies for general operating purpos.es for schools differ from 
those of other certifying boards in that the amount of r evenue which 
can be raised depends upon the number of persons of school age re• 
siding in the district. 

279.22, 291.9. School Census. The law requires that a 
school census be taken between June 1 and Jul y 1 of each even 
numbered year listing the names and ages of all children re
siding in the district who are between five and twenty-one 
year s of age. 

The census or enumeration is used as a basis for levying a 
tax for the support of the school. 

Establishment of School Funds 

291.13. General and Schoolhouse Funds. The money col
lected by a tax authorized by the electors or the proceeds of 
the sale of bonds authorized by law or the proceeds of a tax 
estimated and certified by the board for the purpose of pay
ing interest and principal on lawful bonded indebtedness or 
fo r the purchase of sites as authorized by law, shall be called 
the schoolhouse fund and, except when authorized by the 
electors, may be used only for the purpose for which origi
nally authorized or certified. All other moneys received for 
any other purpose shall be called the general fund. The 
treasurer shall keep a separate account with each fund, paying 
n0 order that fai ls to state the fund upon which it is drawn 
and the specific use to which it is to be applied. 
Note: 28 6A.7 Special Courses fund is not a part of tb e Gene ral Fund. 

Authority for General Fund School Taxes 

298.1. School Taxes. The board of each school corporation 
shall at its regular meeting in July, or at a special meeting 
called between the time for the regular meeting and the 
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twenty-fifth day of July, estimate the amount required to be 
rai ed by taxation for the general fund. The amount so esti
mated shall not exceed the following sum for each person of 
school age. 

1. All school corporations having a school enumeration of 
twelve hundred or more, one hundred forty dollars. 

2. All school corporations having a school enumeration of 
less than twelve hundred and exceeding two hundred fifty, one 
hundred sixty dollars. 

3. All other school corporations one hundred seventy-five 
dollars, except corporations not maintaining an approved high 
school, two hundred dollars, and such additional amount as will 
be necessary to pay the cost of tuition for pupils attending 
hi~h schools; provided however, that compliance with chapter 
24, shall be observed. 

Note: Estimated cost of tuition for pupils attending high schools 
must be entered in column three of the budget estimate if the levy 
is based on same. Further, schools with an enumeration of more 
than 250 do not come under the provisions of Par. 3. 

298.2. Emergency lncrease~Approval. In all chool dis
tricts where the maximum statutory allowances provided in 
section 298.1 are not sufficient to meet the budget require
ments, upon proper showing by any such school district the 
state comptroller may authorize such district to levy an ad
ditional amount above the said maximum statutory allowance 
for each person of school age in the district, up to but not in 
excess of thirty-five percent, provided that the comptroller 
may, upon recommendation of the county board of education 
or the county board of supervisors of the county in which the 
school is located, authorize such district to levy an amount in 
excess of thirty-five percent. 

298.3. Additional Taxes. If the amount so estimated in 
any school corporation does not equal $1,000.00 for each school 
thereof, the corporation may estimate not to exceed $1,000.00 
for each school in the corporation. 

298...J.. Transportation Fund-Tax for Free Textbooks. In 
addition to the amounts authorized by sections 298.1 and 298.3, 
school boards may include in their estimates not to exceed $5.00 
for each person of school age for transporting children to and 
from school, when authorized by law; also the additional sum 
authorized by section 301.4. 

Note: If the $5.00 and $1.50 for each person is allowed in com• 
puting levies, the estimated cost for transportation and books must 
be listed in column three of the budget estimate prior to posting. 

301.4. Text Books and Supplies. Not to exceed in any 1 
year the sum of $1.50 for each pupil residing in the corporation. 
Additional to other taxes . 

,298.7. Contract for U e of Library During the Existence 
of Such Contract. ot to exceed ¼ mill on dollar of taxable 
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property in district. Does not apply to township where con
tract for other library facilities is in existence. 

97C.10. Old Age and Survivors' Insurance System. (Fed
eral). Sufficient to meet •the political subdivisions' obli
gation. 

97B.9. Par 2 & 3. Public Employees' Retirement System 
(State). Sufficient to meet the political subdivisions' obli
gation. 

294.9. Teachers Pension Fund. Independent districts in 
cities of certain size may establish a pension system. 

Authority for Schoolhouse Fund School Taxes 

278.1. School House Fund. Not more than 21/2 mills when 
so voted by the electors of the district at the regular or special 
election. The proceeds of such tax to be used for the purchase 
of grounds, construction of schoolhouses and the payment of 
debts contracted for the erection of schoolhouses. Par 7. 
The proposition should state the number of years the tax is to 
run. 

300.3. Playground Tax. Applicable to any city when voted 
by the electors of the district, not more than ½ mill. 300.6. 
The levy shall stand as voted until discontinued by the voters. 

278.3. Special Sub-district Schoolhouse Tax. May levy not 
to exceed 33/4 mills when voted by the electors of the sub
district. The tax shall be levied only on property within the 
subdistrict. 

297.5. Purchase of Schoolhouse Sites. Not to exceed 1 
mill. Applicable to all cities. 

298.18. Schoolhouse Bond Fund. The board of each school 
corporation shall, when estimating and certifying the amount 
of money required for general purposes, estimate and certify 
to the board of supervisors of the proper county for the school
house fund the amount required to pay interest due or that 
may become due for the year beginning January 1 thereafter, 
upon lawful bonded indebtedness, and in addition thereto such 
amount as the board may deem necessary to apply on the 
principal. 

The amount estimated and certified to apply on principal and 
interest for any one year shall not exceed 7 mills on the dollar 
of the assessed valuation of the taxable property of the school 
corporation. Provided that when because of reduced valu
ation a 7 mill tax is not sufficient to produce the amount re
quired to pay the interest and one-twentieth of the principal 
of the original issue of bonds legally issued prior to the year 
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1934, the board may certify such amount and the county audi
tor shall compute and apply such tax rate for such purposes 
as may be necessary to raise the amount so certified and the 
funds so raised shall be used JJnly for the purpose of paying 
interest and principal on such bonds and shall not be subject 
to transfer. 

Provided further that the tax limitation contained in this 
section shall not operate to restrict or prevent a school district 
in the issuance of refunding bonds to pay interest or principal 
of bonds outstanding on March 31, 1934. 

See section 29 8.19. Also 76.1. 76.2, 76.3. 

297.7. Erection or Repair of Schoolhouse. Before erecting 
a schoolhouse, the board of directors shall consult with the 
county superintendent as to the most approved plan for such 
building, and secure his approval of the plan submitted. Be
fore any one-room schoolhouse shall be erected or repaired at a 
cost exceeding five hundred dollars. or before any schoolhouse 
containing more than one room shall be erected or repaired 
at a cost exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars, proposals 
therefor shall be invited by advertisement published once 
each week for two consecutive weeks in some newspaper pub
lished in the county in which the work is to be done, and the 
contract shall be let to the lowest responsible bidder but the 
board may reject any and all bids and advertise for new bids. 
After any bid is accepted, a written contract shall be entered 
into, and the contractor shall furnish bonds with sureties for 
the faithful performance of the contract. 

297.8. Emergency Repairs. When emergency repairs cost
ing more than twenty-five hundred dollars are necessary in 
order to prevent the closing of any school, the provisions of 
the act with reference to advertising for bids shall not apply, 
and in that event the board may contract for such emergency 
repairs without advertising for bids; provided, however, that 
before such emergency repairs can be made to any schoolhouse, 
it shall be necessary to procure a certificate from the county 
superintendent that such emergency repairs are necessary to 
prevent the closing of such school. 

298.19. Levy. The board of supervisors of the county to 
which the certificate is addressed within the contemplation of 
section 298.18 shall levy the necessary tax to raise the amount 
estimated, or so much thereof as may be lawful and within the 
limitation of section 298.18 which levy shall be made as other 
taxes for school purposes. 

298.20. Funding or Refunding Bonds. For the purpose of 
providing for the payment of any indebtedness of any school 
corporation represented by judgments or bonds, the board of 
directors of such school corporation, at any time or times, may 
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provide by resolution for the issuance of bonds of such school 
corporation, to be known as funding or refunding bonds. The 
proceeds derived from the negotiation of such funding or re
funding bonds shall be appli~d in payment of such indebted
ness; or said funding bonds or refunding bonds may be issued 
in exchange for the evidences of such indebtedness, par for par. 

Judgment Tax 

298.15. Payment of Judg·ment. When a judgment shall 
be obtained against a school corporation, its board shall order 
the payment thereof out of the proper fund by an order on the 
treasurer, not in excess, however, of the funds available for 
that purpose. 

298.16. Judgment Tax. If the proper fund is not sufficient, 
then, unless its board has provided by the issuance of bonds 
for raising the amount necessary to pay such judgment, the 
voters thereof shall at their regular election vote a sufficient 
tax for the purpose. 

298.17. Judgment Levy. In case of failure or neglect to 
vote such tax, the school board shall certify the amount re
quired to the board of supervisors, who shall levy a tax on the 
property of the corporation for the same. 

Authority for Specia l Courses Fund School Taxes 

286A.7. Special Courses Fund. A school district may levy 
amount necessary to pay cost of school activities applicable. 

Indebtedness 

296.1. Indebtedness Authorized. Any school corporation 
shall be allowed to become indebted for the purpose of building 
and furnishing a schoolhouse or schoolhouses and additions 
thereto, gymnasium, stadium, field house, school bus garage, 
teachers' or superintendent's home or homes, and procuring a 
site or sites therefor, or for the purpose of purchasing land to 
add to a site already owned, or for the purpose of procuring 
and improving a site for an athletic field or improving a site 
already owned for an athletic field, to an amount not to exceed 
in the aggregate, including all other indebtedness 5 percent of 
the actual value of the taxable property within such school 
corporation such value to be ascertained by the last county tax 
list previous to the incurring of such indebtedness, anything 
contained in section 407.1 to the contrary notwithstanding. 

296.2. Petition for Election. Before such indebtedness can 
be contracted in excess of 11/1 percent of the assessed value 
of the taxable property, a petition signed by a number equal 
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to 25 percent of those voting at the last regular school election 
shall be filed with the president of the board of directors, ask
ing that an election be called, stating the amount of bonds pro
posed to be issued and the pu:r;pose for which the indebtedness 
is to be created, and that the necessary schoolhouse or school
houses cannot be built and equipped, or that sufficient land 
cannot be purchased to add to a site already owned, within 
the limit of 1¼ percent of the valuation. 

Miscellaneous 

Chapter 74, Code. Public Warrants Not Paid for Want of 
F unds. Ra te of Interest. Warrants endorsed "Not paid for 
want of funds" shall draw interest at the rate of four percent 
per annum but the treasurer may arrange for the sale of such 
warrants at par at a lower rate of interest. 

Authori:totion and Sole of Public Bonds 

75.1. Bonds-Election- Vote Required. When a proposi
tion to authorize an issuance of bonds by a county, township, 
school district, city or town, or by any local board or com
mission, is submitted to the electors, such proposition shall 
not be deemed carried or adopted, anything in the statutes to 
the contrary notwithstanding, unless the vote in favor of such 
authorization is equal to at least 60 percent of the total vote 
cast for and against said proposition at such election. 

75.2. Notice of Sale. When public bonds are offered for 
sale, the official or officials in charge of such bond issue shall, 
by advertisement published for two or more successive weeks 
in at least one official newspaper of the county, give notice 
of the time and place of sale of said bonds, the amount to be 
offered for sale, and any further information which may be 
deemed pertinent. 

75.3. Sealed and Open Bids. Sealed bids may be received 
at any time prior to the calling for open bids. After the sealed 
bids are all filed, the official or officials shall call for open bids. 
After all of the open bids have been received the substance of 
the best open bid shall be noted in the minutes. The official or 
officials shall then open any sealed bids that may have been 
filed and they shall note in the minutes the substance of the 
best sealed bid. 

75.4. Rejection of Bids. Any or all bids may be rejected, 
and the sale may be advertised anew, in the same manner, 
or the bonds or any portion thereof may thereafter be sold 
at private sale to any one or more of such bidders, or other 
persons, by popular subscription or otherwise. In case of 
private sales, the said bonds shall be sold upon terms not less 
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favorable to the public than the most favorable bid made by a 
bona fide and responsible bidder at the last advertised sale. 

75.5. Selling Price. No -public bond shall be sold for less 
than par, plus accrued interest. 

75.6. Commission and Expense. No commission shall be 
paid, directly or indirectly, in connection with the sale of a 
public bond. No expense shall be contracted or paid in connec
tion with such sale other than the expense incurred in adver
tising such bonds for sale. 

407.1. Limitation. No county or other political or munici
pal corporation shall become indebted in any manner for its 
general or ordinary purposes to an amount exceeding in the 
aggregate 1¼ percent of the actual value of the taxable prop
erty within such corporation. The value of such property 
shall be ascertained by the last tax list previous to the in
curring of the indebtedness. Indebtedness heretofore or here
after incurred by a county for poor relief purposes shall not 
be construed or regarded as having been incurred for its 
geneal or ordinary purposes insofar as said indebtedness may 
be incurred solely for poor relief purposes. 

Constitutional limitation, Article XI, ~3. 

407.2. Limitotion. No county, or other political or munici
pal corporation, shall become indebted in any manner, or for 
any purpose to an amount, in the aggregate, exceeding 5 per
cent of the actual value of the property within such county or 
corporation, to be ascertained by the last state and county tax 
lists previous to the incurring of such indebtedness. 

Maturity and Payme nt of Bonds 

76.1. Mandatory Retirement. Hereafter issues of bonds of 
every kind and character by counties, cities, towns, and school 
districts shall be consecutively numbered. The annual levy 
shall be sufficient to pay the interest and approximately such 
portion of the principal of the bonds as will retire then in a 
period not exceeding 20 years from date of issue. Each issue 
of bonds shall be scheduled to mature serially in the same 
order as numbered. 

76.2. Mandatory Levy. The governing authority of these 
political subdivisions before issuing bonds shall, by resolution, 
provide for the assessment of an annual levy upon all the 
taxable property in such public corporation sufficient to pay 
the interest and principal of such bonds within a period named 
not exceeding 20 years. A certified copy of this resolution 
shall be filed with the county auditor or auditors of the counties, 
as the case may be, in which such public corporation is located 
and the filing thereof shall make it a duty of such officer or 
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officers to enter annually this levy for collection until funds 
are realized to pay the bonds in full. 

'76.3. Tax Limitations. Tax limitations in any law for the 
issuance of bonds shall be base<i on the latest equalized actual 
valuation then existing and shall only restrict the amount of 
bonds which may be issued. 

76.4. Permissive Application of Funds. Whenever the 
governing authority of such political subdivision shall have 
on hand funds derived from any other source than taxation 
which may be appropriated to the payment either of interest 
or principal, or both principal and interest, of such bonds such 
funds may be so appropriated and used and the levy for the 
payment of the bonds correspondingly reduced. 

76.5. Exceptions . The provisions of this chapter shall not 
apply to bonds, the interest or principal of which are payable 
out of the primary road fund or out of special assessments 
against benefited property. 

76.6. Place of Payment. The principal and interest of all 
bonds of any public body in this state, issued subsequent to 
this act becoming effective, ( 45ExGA, ch. 15, effective March 
23, 1934) shall be payable at the office of the treasurer or 
public official charged with the duty of making payment. 

Extension or Renewal of Bonds 

76.7. Particular Bonds Affected- Payment. Counties, 
cities, towns, and school corporations may at any time or 
times extend or renew any legal indebtedness or any part 
thereof they may have represented by bonds or certificates 
where such indebtedness is payable from a limited annual tax 
or from a voted annual tax, and may by resolut ion fund or re
fund the same and issue bonds therefor running not more 
than 20 years to be known as funding or refunding bonds, and 
make provision for the payment of the principal and interest 
thereof from the proceeds of an annual tax for the period 
covered by such bonds similar to the tax authorized by law 
or by the electors for the payment of the indebtedness so 
extended or renewed. 

Referred to in §76.9. 

76.8. Laws Applicable. All laws relating to the issuance of 
funding or refunding bonds by counties, cities, towns, and 
school corporations, as the case may be, not inconsistent with 
the provisions herein contained and to the extent the same 
may be applicable, shall govern the issuance of the funding and 
refunding bonds for the purpose herein authorized. 

Referred to in §76.9. 
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176.9. No Limit of Former Power. Sections 76.7 and 76.8 
shall be construed as granting additional power without limit
ing the power already existing in counties, cities, towns, and 
school corporations. 

PUBLIC CONTRACTS AND BONDS 

Chapter 23, Code 1954 

23.1. Terms Defined. The words "public improvement" as 
used in this chapter shall mean any building or other construc
tion work to be paid for in whole or in part by the use of funds 
of any municipality. 

The word "municipality" as used in this chapter shall mean 
county, except in the exercise of its power to make contracts 
for secondary road improvements, city, town, township, school 
district, state fair board, state board of education, and state, 
board of control. 

The words "appeal board" as used in this chapter shall mean 
the "State Appeal Board" composed of the Auditor of State, 
Treasurer of State and State Comptroller. 

23.2. Notice of Hearing. Before any municipality shall 
enter into any contract for any public improvement to cost 
five thousand dollars or more, the governing body proposing 
to make such contract shall adopt proposed plans and specifi
cations and proposed form of contract therefor, fix a time and 
place for hearing thereon at such municipality affected there
by or other nearby convenient place, and give notice thereof 
by publication in at least one newspaper of general circu
lation in such municipality at least 10 days before said hearing. 

23.3. Objections - Hearing - Decision. At such hearing 
any person interested may appear and file objections to the 
proposed plans, specifications or contract for, or cost of, such 
improvement. The governing body of the municipality pro
posing to enter into such contract shall hear said objections 
and any evidence for or against the same, and forthwith 
enter of record its decision thereon. 

23.4. Appeal. Interested objectors in any municipality 
equal in number to one-fourth of one percent of those voting 
for the office of governor at the last general election in said 
municipality, but in no event less than ten, may appeal from 
the decision to the Appeal Board by serving notice thereof on 
the clerk or secretary of such municipality within ten days 
after such decision is entered or record. 

The notice shall be in writing and shall set forth the ob
jections to such decision and the grounds for such objections; 
provided that at least three of the persons signing said notice 
shall have appeared at the hearing and made objection, either 
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general or specific, to the adoption of the proposed plans, 
specifications or contract for, or cost of, such improvement. 

23.5. Information Certified to Appeal Board. In case an 
appeal is taken, such body sha.ll forthwith certify and submit 
to the Appeal Board for examination and review the following: 

1. A copy of the plans and specifications for such improve-
ment. 

2. A copy of the proposed contract. 
3. An estimate of the cost of such improvement. 
4. A report of the kind and amount of security proposed 

to be given for the faithful performance of the contract 
and the cost of such security. 

5. A copy of the objections, if any, which have been urged 
by any taxpayer against the proposed plans, specifi
cations or contract, or the cost of such improvement. 

6. A separate estimate of the architect's or engineer's fees 
and cost of supervision. 

7. A statement of the taxable value of the property with
in the municipality proposing to make such improvement. 

8. A statement of the several rates of levy of taxes in such 
municipality for each fund. 

9. A detailed statement of the bonded and other indebted
ness of such municipality. 

10. In case of state institutions and state fair board, the 
last three requirements may be omitted. 

23.6. Notice of Hearing on Appeal. The appeal board shall 
forthwith fix a time and place in the municipality or nearby 
convenient place for hearing said appeal, and notice of such 
hearing shall be given by registered mail to the executive of
ficer of the municipality, and to the first five persons whose 
names appear upon the notice of appeal, at least ten days be
fore the date fixed for such hearing. 

The hearing on contracts for the State Institutions and 
State Fair Board shall be at the seat of government. 

23.7. Hearing and Decision. At such hearing, the appel
lants and any other interested person may appear and be 
heard . The appeal board shall examine, with the aid of com
petent assistants, the entire record, and if it shall find that 
the form of contract is suitable for the improvement proposed, 
that the improvement and the method of providing for pay
ment therefor is for the best interests of the municipality and 
the taxpayers therein, and that such improvements can be 
made within the estimates therefor, it shall approve the same. 
Otherwise, it may reject the same as a whole or, it shall recom
mend such modifications of the plans, specifications, or contract, 
as in its judgment shall be for the public benefit, and if such 
modifications are so made, it shall approve the same. 
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4. A report of the kind and amount of security proposed 

to be given for the faithful performance of the contract 
and the cost of such security. 
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by any taxpayer against the proposed plans, specifi
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and cost of supervision. 
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lants and any other interested person may appear and be 
heard. The appeal board shall examine, with the aid of com
petent assistants, the entire record, and if it shall find that 
the form of contract is suitable for the improvement proposed, 
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the taxpayers therein, and that such improvements can be 
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mend such modifications of the plans, specifications, or contract, 
as in its judgment shall be for the public benefit, and if such 
modifications are so made, it shall approve the same. 
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The appeal board shall certify its decision to the body pro
posing to enter into such contract unless it shall have rejected 
the same as a whole, whereupon the municipality shall advertise 
for bids and let the contract subject to the approval of the 
appeal board which shall at o:fJ.ce render its final decision there
on and transmit the same to the municipality. 

23.8. Enforcement of Performance. After any contract 
for any public improvement has been completed and any five 
persons interested request it, the appeal board shall examine 
into the matter as to whether or not the contract has been 
performed in accordance with its terms, and if on such in
vestigation it finds that said contract has not been so per
formed, and so reports to the body letting such contract, it 
shall at once institute proceedings on the contractor's bond 
for the purpose of compelling compliance with the contract in 
all of its provisions. 

23.9. Nonapproved Contracts Void. If an appeal is taken, 
no contract for public improvements shall be valid unless the 
same is finally approved by the appeal board. In no case shall 
any municipality expend for any public improvement any sum 
in excess of 5 percent more than the contract price without 
the approval of the appeal board. 

23.10. Witness Fees-Costs. Witness fees and mileage for 
witnesses on hearing appeals shall be the same as in the district 
court; but objectors or appellants shall not be allowed witness 
fees or mileage. Costs of hearings and appeals shall be paid 
by the municipality. 

23.11. Report on Completion. Upon the completion of the 
improvement the executive officer or governing board of the 
municipality shall file with the appeal board a verified report 
showing: 

1. The location and character of the improvement. 
2. The total contract price for the completed improvement. 
3. The total actual cost of the completed improvement. 
4. By whom, if anyone, the construction was supervised. 
5. By whom final inspection was made. 
6. Whether or not the improvement complies with its con

tract, plans and specifications. 
7. Any failure of the contractor to comply with the plans 

and specifications. 

23.12. Issuance of Bonds-Notice. Before any munici
pality shall institute proceedings for the issuance of any bonds 
or other evidence of indebtedness, excepting such bonds or 
other evidence of indebtedness as have been authorized by a 
vote of the people of such municipality, and except such bonds 
or obligations as it may be by law compelled to issue, a notice 
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of such action, including a statement of the amount and pur
pose of said bonds or other evidence of indebtedness shall be 
published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation 
within such municipality at least 10 days before the meeting 
at which it is proposed to is~ue such bonds. 

23.13. Objections . At any time before the date fixed for 
the issuance of such bonds or other evidence of indebtedness, 
five or more taxpayers may file a petition in the office of the 
clerk or secretary of the municipality setting forth their ob
jections thereto. 

23.14. Notice of Hearing. Upon the filing of any such 
petition, the clerk or secretary of such municipality shall im
mediately certify a copy thereof, together with such other 
data as may be necessary in order to present the questions 
involved, to the appeal board, and upon receipt of such certifi
cate, petition and information, it shall fix a time and place 
for the hearing of such matter, which shall be not less than 
ten nor more than thirty days thereafter. Said hearing shall 
be held in the municipality in which it is proposed to issue 
such bonds or other evidence of indebtedness or in some other 
nearby convenent place fixed by the appeal board. otice of 
such hearing shall be given by registered mail to the execu
tive officer of the municipality and to the five persons whose 
names first appear on the petition at least ten days before the 
date of such hearing. 

23.15. Decision. The appeal board shall determine the 
matters involved in such appeal and its decision shall be final, 
unless either party, within thirty days from the making of 
such decision, gives notice to the other party of an appeal to 
the District Court from such decision. Its decision shall be 
certified to the executive officer of the municipality affected. 

In case there is no appeal, the board of the municipality 
affected may issue such bonds or other evidence of indebted
ness, if legally authorized so to do, in accordance with the 
proposition published, but in no greater amount. 

In case of an appeal, the municipality may issue such bonds 
or other evidence of indebtedness in accordance with the de
cision of the appeal board. 

23.16. Bonds and Taxes Void. Any bonds or other evi
dence of indebtedness issued contrary to the provisions of this 
chapter, and any tax levied or attempted to be levied for the 
payment of any such bonds or interest thereon, shall be null 
and void. 



Sample Budget 
D ate o f F iling 

Two copies of lhi s form lo be filed with the County Auditor imm ediate ly after the hearing and not late r than August 15th. 
(Sec. 24.17, Code) 

ADOPTED BUDGET AND CERTIFICATE OF COUNTY TAXES 
ST.\TE OF IOWA , ( 

............... ....................... .. ........... County , I ss. 
To th e Stale Comptroll e r. 8late of Iowa: 

T, ............. ........ ... ....... ..... .. ................................. , Cou nty Auditor of ............................................................. .. .......................... County, Iowa, 
clo h e reby certify that at a m ee ting of the Board of Supervisors of said county, held as provided by law on the ............ day of 
................................ .. , 19 ......... th e following budge t was a dopted and tax levy voted for the y ear 1~56 on the taxab le property of said 
,·ounly; lhat said estimates and le vi es were made afte r public h earing a s provided by Jaw. 
,\l one ys and Credits Tax du e G e n e ral Fund deducted by Auditor from Tota l Budge t. Colum n 3: (Sec. 444.3) $3.087. • 

FUNDS 

Ge neral 
Court Expe nse 
Poor _______________ _ 
!-Hat e I nsti tu tion 
Count,· In sa n e 
County School 
So ldi e r s' Reli e f ..... 
Bovine 'l"uberculosis _______ _ 
County Fair ....................... . 
Cou rt H se. Bonds & Int. .. 
Em e rgency ...................... .. 
Old Age Surv. Ins. (Fed.) 
Pub. Emps. Ret. (State ) 
Bang's Disease Erad . ...... .. 
Weed Eradicat ion 
Hounly 

('ash 
Hn lance 

ll y l~und, 
Jan. 1, 19 55 

11 ,000 
6,722 

29.000 
18.000 
7,200 
1.980 
8.000 
3,200 

750 
1.260 
6,000 

720 
910 

4.000 
2, 100 

168 

$ 

Expenditures 

1953 

95.595 
13,360 
94.643 
46 ,535 

5,915 
5,400 

17,411 
73 

17,784 
6.000 

4,802 
1,100 

For Y e a r 
1954 

$ 11 5. 89 0 
1:3,794 

101,391 
47.000 

·---------··········· 
5.500 

14,470 

18, 498 
7,200 
l.370 
2,000 

l 8 
3.981 
1,300 

5 
l~roposed Estimated 
Expendi- Un C"11Cum -
tu res d e- Balance 
c ided at Jan. l , 1956 
hearing 

1956 

$ I 00.000 $ 2.000 
20.000 5.000 

125,000 15.000 
50,000 20.000 
10.000 4,000 

6.000 ··········--······----
25,000 12,000 

9.500 9,500 
7.000 --··-·· ·-----·······-

19 .500 ·········------·-··-· 
10,000 2,000 

l.500 ··-···········----- -
2,500 ·-------·-····-··--·-
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5,000 ····---··· ····•-·-· --
1,300 --········· -··• --

6 7 8 
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.253 
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-······ ·-·-·····--·-

. 295 

.8 22 

.337 

.06 3 
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-······--········· ·· 

.250 
.055 

.... 
00 



Farm to Market Roads .... 
Secondary Road Funds 
A. Const. ½ m. (309.6) 
B. Const. % m . (309. 7) 
C. Mnt. 2 m. (309.ll) ..... . 
D. Mnt. 8 m. (309.11) ..... . 
Const. or Mnt ............ .... .... . 
E:. Opt!.% m. (309.14) ... . 
1~. Road Clearing 

3, Ill i ]I ( 31 7 .1 9) ........... . 

• lnc-ludes $240,000. lr::tntifer from Construction. 
t In<:luctes $10,000. transfe r from Emergen<.:y. 

300,000 

340,000 

150.000 

68,000 

150,000 

250.000 

Taxable Valuation-1955 
Cities 
Towns 
Rural 

10,000 
12.000 
40. 000 

130.000 

Total ............................................. ........................ . 
)foneys and Credits 195;3 ..... ..... ................. ..... . 

8.631 
9,763 

31,240 
124,960 

.500 

.625 
2.000 
8.000 

.6 25 

.750 

23.827 
23.827 
11.702 
12.202 

$ 6.450,622. 
1,642.380. 

15,620,100. 
$23)13,102. ...,_ 

• $ 2,057,687. "" 
Note: The guiding principle of the budget as adopted is that ex penditures are limited to the amount set forth in the budget. under 

proposed expend itures, for the purposes designate d the rein . 



Sample Budget 
D a.te of Filing 

Two copi es of lhi s form lo be fil ed with the County Auditor immedia t el y after the h earing and not la t e r than August 15th. 
Sec. 24.17. 

ADOPTED BUDGET AND CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION TAXES 

STATE OF 10 WA , County of 

Incorporation of 

To the Count y Auditor and Hoard of Supe rviso rs of ....... . 

... } ,;,;, 

r, .................................................................... , Cle r k in a nd for lhe incorporated 

I'opu la t io n 

Count y, Iowa : 

of ...... . 
(Town or C'i l;•) 

in 

County, Iowa, do h e r eby certify, that at a r egula r meeting of the cou n cil of said ........................................... held as provided br 

Jaw o n the ............ day of .................................................... , 19 .... .... , the following budget was a dopted a nd tax levy voted for the year 

19 56 on a ll the taxable property of said ............................ .. ........ .. , except s uch as is h e r eaft e r provided for below; that said estimates and 
(Town o r City) 

lev ies were made after public h earing as provided by Ja w. 
Sec. 444 .3-Moneys and Cr edit s tax due gener a l fund deducted by Auditor from total budget column 3 ($1948.) 

"' · 0 



1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

I 

9 

FUNDS I Cash 
Expenditures For Y ear Proposed Estimated Estimat~d Amount Taxes No. 

Balance Expendi- 1.T n en c un1- Income Necessary finally of 
( R efer to pa g es 2 By Funds tures d e - Balance other than to be entc reJ :\'!ills 

an d 3 for authority) Jan. 1, 1955 For Y ear c ided at Jan. 1. 1956 , Taxation Raised by bv 
J 9 53 1954 hearing bered 1%6 Taxation Aud.itor 

1956 1956 

General ·-········ ·· ·· ·-·············-·· 3.000 16 ,8 76 18,759 25,000 2,000 20,000 3,000 1,052 .153 
Stree t 4,300 29,453 28,740 30,000 ........ -------------------- 30,000 30 nrr 4.364 
Public Safety ...................... 800 41,874 41,969 38,000 --·-······ ···················- 38,000 38,002 5.528 
Sanitation 1,1 00 10,654 10,526 12,000 2,000 10.000 10,002 1.4 55 
Municipal Ente rprise ........ 12,000 36,537 39 ,075 56,000 14,000 30.000 12,000 12.003 1. 7 46 
Recreation ·-························ 2,600 16 ,505 19,343 32,100 17,100 6.080 8,920 8,923 1. 29 8 
Utilities 60,000 91,313 94,849 130,000 8.500 105,000 16,500 16 ,499 2.400 
D ebt Service 1,800 17 ,85 5 17,923 52,383 20,383 ·-······ ·····-- 32.000 32.000 4.655 
Trust and Agency ...... ..... . 5,400 8,297 6,754 44 ,122 33,630 2,792 7,700 7,699 1.120 
Street (Road Use Tax) ···- 3,250 32,093 31,948 35,000 
Liquor Profit -·· ··--····-······ ·· 3,8 00 7,240 1,000 l 0,000 
Parking M e t er s -··········-···-·· 9,600 23,064 26 ,831 33,000 
Parking Lot ···-··-················· ············•·····- ···········-·-·····-· ····················· ··········----------
Stree t (Agr. Land) ............ ---·-················ ················----- ········------------

497 .! ~~ I ······i:o·~;-(;-i:·3-1······ 23:;:s12·1 1_n1 I \:-, ,., , I \ .1..::.uv, 

TOTALS .......... ............... 107,650 331,761 337,717 l SR 1 · n I 156.1 80, 22.719 

See fo llowing page for instructions in filling in above columns. 
(Figures below to be fill ed in by county auditor.) 

T axable valuation (1955) .................................................... $6 ,8 74 ,382. 
Agricu l tural lands ·········•····························-····•·····•··········•····· 78,572. 
1\I on eys and credits (1955) .... .............................................. 1,269,530. 

$ ................ 
(Tf inte r-county give valuation separately for each county.) 

Note: Th e guiding principl e of the budge t as adopted is that expenditures are limited to the amount set forth in the budget, under 
pi·oposed expenditures, for the purposes d esignated there in. 

CJ1 .... 



Sample Budget 
D ate of F iling 

Two copies of thi s form to be filed with the County Auditor immediate ly after the h ea ring a nd not later than August 15th . 
(Sec. 24.17, Code) 

ADOPTED BUDGET AND CERTIFICATE OF SCHOOL TAXES 

STATE OF IOWA, County of .................. . 

School District of 
} ~H. 

ToJ,t~~~ .. ~.
0
.u.~~.~ .. ~~.~~'.~~: ... ~~dS~c~~\~r~f o~~~~'.~~'.~~~~ .. ~~ .. ::::::·.:::::::··n;·sfricC::::::::::·::::::.:::::::::::::::::::·.::,ro~v;;st1i~~u°..~:.'. ... 

1
~.':".~.'. ..... ............. . County, 

Iowa. do h ereby cer tify, that at a m eeting of the Board of Directors of said school di s trict, he ld as provided by law on the .... ... .. . 
day of .... .............. ................. ..... , 19 ... .. ... , the following budget was adopted and tax levy vo ted for the yea r 1956 on all of th e ta xable 
properly or said school di stric t ; t hat sa id estima t es a nd lev ies were m a de af te r public hear in g as provided by law. 

Moneys a nd Credits T ax Due General Fund deducted by Auditor from Total B udget, Column 3. (Section 444.3) $1353 . • 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I 

8 
Expenditures P r oposed Estimated Estimated Amount r.raxes No. 

FUNDS 

I 
For Year Expendi- Unencnm• Incom e Nf'cessary fi na ll y of 

(Refer to page 3 

I 
tu r es de- be r ed other tilan to be ente red ~1 i 11 s 

for authority) ci ded at Balance Ta xa tion Raised by by 
h earing to apply 1955-1956 T a xation Auditor 1953-54 195 4-1955 1955-1956 upon this 1955-1956 

budget 

General ·······--- ----············--- 104,733 123.4 24 126,1,20 s.920 I 81.000 I 40,000 I 38,647 I 32.098 
Transportation _________ ________ 2.200 2, 42 0 2.500 
Text Rooks a nd Supplies 800 600 ~00 ······················· ------------------

TOTAL- Gen e ra! F'und l07 ,7 33 126 ,444 1 2g_920 8.920 81.000 
Library ...... ··········-····· ..... ---···· ········--·--·--····-··- ·····-····· ··. 
Pens ion- Own System ... ...... ···· ··-------- --· ·-·--······ ---·--·--

::::::::::::::::::::::J :::::::::: .. ::::::::.1 Ftlr · 1 ······· 1·········· r :ff Old Age Sur. Ins. (Fed.) ----··· ········· ·· 930 1,70 0 1,700 
Public l~mps . R et. (State) 2,388 1938 3,000 3.000 
Schoolh ouse Fund: 

P laygrou nd 
School Site 

School House (V oted ) 1······ ............. ........................ 4,000 1·························~ 1 4.000 I 3,010 I 2.500 

Sp;~lf~t~~~'!fi!:~~: ...... 11::::: ·······13::~~~-......... i~::~~: ... ::::::::·8:~:i~:::· . : : ~:~-~:~:~::::: 
6,100 6.100 5.0flf> 
········ 

54,800 

en 

"" 



T able No. 1 
D i stribution of General Fund Expenditures 

1. General Co ntrol ........... . 
2. Instruc tion .... ................. . 
3. Auxiliary Services 
4. Operation o f Plant 
5. Mai nlenan ce 
6. Fixed Charges 
7. Cap ita l Outlay ..... ....... ... . 
8. Debl Service ( G. F.) 
9. 

Expenditures for Year I Proposed 
1------~----- Expe nditures 

1953.1954 1954·1955 1955·1956 

110,121 129.312 l 34 .6 20 

T a ble No. 2 
Distributi on of General Fund Receipts Other Than Taxation 

Tuition .......... .... ... . 
General State Aid ........... . 
Supplementar y Slate Aid 
Tra nsportation State Aid 
F ed eral Aid ..... ......... ......... . 
Military Service 

Tax Cr edit 
Sem i-1-\_nnua l 

Appo rti onment .......... .. . 
'rransfe rs ___ __ __ -- --·· ·· ········--
Other R eceipts 
TOTALS (Last Col.to 

Col. 5 above) 

R eceipts Other Than Estimated Taxation R eceipts 
1953•1954 1954·1955 1955·1956 

41.928 72,514 60.000 
5,667 5.585 6,000 

4,535 4,213 ·········-i.<fo·o 
2.263 1.500 

3,100 2.439 2,800 

1.286 1,25 7 1,000 
-----······· ···· . ·10:06s"··· ........... !i."7·o·o 

8.133 

64 ,649 98, 339 81.000 

The above a rra nge m ent (Tab les No. 1 a nd No. 2) conforms; lo your ><.,·stem of accounting and to complete the fir s t two columns 
simpl y copy lh e figures f rom your reco rds. F igu res in the third column a re es timated require m e nts to be covered by thi s budget. 
Secretary's balance July 1, 1955: 
1. GENERAL FUND .... ..... .. .................. ......... ... .... ................. .. $32,34 5. 
2. L ess Unpaid B ill s ......... ................... .... ............. ..... .. $10.318. 
3. Less Balan ce R eserv ed ................................... ... .. $13 ,107 . 
Net U n cumber ed Balance (G. F.) 
SCHOOL H OUSE FUND .. ................ .. .... .. ....................... ........ . 
SPECIAL COURSES FUND ......................... .......................... . 
• Amount le f t after dedu c ting item s 2 and 3 from item 1 

and to be transferred to col. 4 above. 

$23,425. 
*$ 8,920. 

$ 1,420. 
$ ........... . 

Do Not ·write in This Space-Reserved for Auditor 

Numbe r of pe r son s of school 
T a xabl e valuation, 1955 

Moneys and credits, 19 55 

240 
$1,204,023 

$ 5H,349 

(If inter.county dist ri ct give va luation sepa rately for each county ) 
School districts located in two or more counties s hould furnish the a uditor of each county with two copies of the budget a s 

a dop ted. 
No te: Th e g uiding principle of the budget as a dopted is that expenditures are limited to the amount se t forth in the budget, under 

proposed expendi tu r es , for the purposes designa t ed therein . 

'-" .,, 



Sample Budget 
D ate of F iling 

Two copies or thi s form to be fil ed with the County Auditor imm ediately after the h earing an d not lnte r than August 15th. 
(Sec. 24.17, Code) 

STA'l']]] 01<' IOWA, Cou nty of 

School District of 

J\DO l'TE;D HUDGET AND crnRTIFICATE OF TAXES 
SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OR RUBAL INDEPENDENT DISTRICT 

} ss. 

To th e County Auditor and l)oard of Supe rvisors of ...................... .. ...................... ........ . County, Iowa: 
l , ... ....................... .............. , Secre ta r y of ....... .............. ............... Distr ict, .............................. ........... Towns hip, ................................. County, 

Iowa, do h e rel,y ce rtify, th a t at a mee ting of the Board o f' Director ,; of sa id sc h ool di s tri c t, h e ld as provided by law 011 th e ........... . 
da y of .................. .. .............. , 19 .......... , the following budge t was adopted and tax levy voted for the year 1956 o n all of the taxable 
p r operty of sa id school dist r ic t; that said es timates a nd le vi es were made after pub l ic hearing as provided by law. 

Mo neys and Cr edit,; T ax du e Gene ral Fund deducted by Auditor from Tota l B udg e t column 3. (Section 444.3) $152. 

l<'UNDS 

General 
Sec. 298.l, Cod e .... 

Tuition (High School) 
Sec. 298.1-3, Cod e ...... 

Tran sporta tion 
Sec. 298.4, Cod e ........ 

T ext Books & Suppli es 
Sec . 30 1. 4, Code ........ 

Library 
Sec. 298.7, Cod e ...... .. 

Old Age Surv. Ins. (Fed) 
Sec. 97C.10, Code ..... 

Pub. Emps. Ret. (State) 
Sec. 97B.9, Code ...... .. . 

School Bouse (Voted) 
Sec. 27 8.1•7, Code ....... 

Bonds 
Sec. 29 8. 18, Code ...... . 

Expenditures 
For Year 

1953-54 1954 •1955 

$2 5, 601 $16 ,870 

10,111 15. 153 

2,440 7,501 

452 444 

··---·--··· ---············ · 
280 

490 

3 
Proposed 
Expendi-
tures d e-
c iderl a t 
h earing 

1955•1956 

$1 •1,630 

16,470 

7,630 

500 

280 

490 

4 5 6 7 
Estimated Estima t ed Amount Taxes 
Un e nc u1n - ] ncon1e N eces8a r y finally 

be red other thnn to be e nte red 
Ka la nce Taxation Ra ised by bv 
to app ly l 955•19 56 T axation Auditor 

upon thi s 195 5·19!\G 
budget 
--- ---

I·············· .......... $5, 000 $3 5,000 $3 4, 847 I 

8 
No. 
of 

• ?l lill s 

25.829 

Spec ia l Courses Fund 
Sec. 286A.7, Code 

TOTAL:,- $38,604 $40,738 I $-10,000 $5.000 $35.000 $34,847 I 25.829 

"" ... 



Sample Budget 
D ate of F iling 

Two r·o pies of this; form to be fil ed with th e Cou nty Audito r immediately afte r t h e h earing a nd not late r than Augus t 15th. 
(Sec. 24.17, Code) 

STA'l'E OF IOWA, County of 

School Di st rict of 

J\DO l' '.l'ED HUDGET AND CERTIFICATE OF TAXES 
SCHOOL TOWNSHIP OR RURAL INDEPENDENT DISTRICT 

~ ss. 

T o th e County Auditor a nd noard of Supe rvi sor s of ......... .............................................. Coun ty, Iowa: 
l , -- -·--·····-----------------------------, 8ecre tary of ·······-----·-··--··----··········-· D is tri c t. ----------------------·····--············- To,vns l1ip, --------------··---·-············· Count)1

1 

J owa, do h e r eby ce rtify, that at a mee ting of the Board o f Di rec t o r s of said sc h o ol d istrict, h e ld as p rov id ed by law on the .... 
day of ................................... , 19 .......... , the following budget was adopted and tax levy voted for the yea r J 956 o n a l l of the taxable 
p r operl y of said sch ool dist ri c t ; that said es timates a nd lev ies w e re m a d e a ft e r pub l ie hearing as provided b y law. 

J\lon eys and Cr edits 'l'ax du e Gene ral l<'und d educted by Auditor from Total B udget column 3. (Section 444 .3) $152. 

FUNDS 

C: eneral 
Sec. 29 8. 1, Cod e ........ 

Tuition (Hig h School) 
Sec. 298.1-3, Code ...... 

rrra nsporlalio n 
Sec. 298.4. Cod e ........ 

T ext Rooks & Suppli es 
Sec. 301.4, Code ........ 

Library 
Sec. 298.7, Cod e ........ 

1 2 
Expenditures 

:B...,,o r Y ear 

1953-5 4 1954 -1955 

$25,601 $16,870 

10,ll'l 15.153 

2,440 7,501 

452 444 

........ ·-·······•······· ···-···· 
Old Age Surv. Ins. (Fed) 

Sec. 97C.10, Cod e ... + ........ 
Pub. Emps. Ret. (State) 

Sec. 97B.9 , Cod e ......... 

280 

School House (Voted) 
Sec. 278.1-7, Code ....... 

Bonds 
Sec. 298.18, Cod e ........ 

Spec ia l Courses Fund ! 

490 

3 
Proposed 
Expendi-
tu r es de-
c iderl at 
h earing 

1955-1956 

$14,630 

1 G,470 

7,630 

500 

.... ........... 

280 

490 

4 5 6 7 
E s tima t ed EF-t i matecl Amount rraxes 
Un e n cum• I ncom e N e cessa ry finally 

be red other rhn n to be ente red 
Ha la nce Taxation Ra ised h y bv 
to a ppl y l 955-1956 Taxation Auditor 

upon thi s 195!i •l 9GG 
budge t 

1 ....................... $5,000 $35,000 $3 4,8 47 I 
1---············-· ·-··· 

8 
No. 
or 

• i t ill s 

25.829 

Sec. 286A.7 , Cod e ..... , ..................... 1 ....................... l ........................ / ........................ 1........... ..., ....................... , ..................... , ...................... . 
T OTALS $38,604 $40,73 8 $40,000 . .... ... . ....... $5 ,000 $35,000 <?a OH 0 • o nn 

"" .... 



Secretary's bala n ce J ul y 1, 1955: 
1. GENERAL FUND .... .. . 
2. Lzss Unpaid B ill s .......... ........... .. ... $ 150 

$8,078 
Do Not Write in This Space - Reserved fer Auditor 

3. Less U npaid Tuitio n ....................... $2,000 
4 Less Bala n ce Reserved.... .... ........ .... . ....... .... $5.928 $8,078 Number of persons of school age .................... . 150 
Net Une ncumbered Balance (G. F.) ............. ..................... ...... .. . . 
SCH OOL HOUSE FUND ... ................ ................ . 1 Taxa ble valua tion, 1955 ...... ......... . $1,349,152 

SPECIAL COURSES FUND ......... ............................ .. .... ... ......... . $ Moneys a nd Credits, 1955 ...................................... . $ 60,979 
• Amount left afte r d edu c ting i te rn s 2, 3 and 4 from ite m 1 

and to b e transfe rre d to column 4 above. 
Sec fo ll o wing page for instru c t ions in filling in above column s. 

(Figures below to be filled in by County Audito r.) 
T ota l tax in d olla r s a nd mill s le vi e d in each of t h e three preceding years fo r the g e ne ral fund including Tuitio n , Tra n sportation , 

a nd T i;xt Books. Also school cen s u s for sam e y ea r s . 
1952 $25,867, Mi ll s 18.9 44 ; 1953 $3 4,000, M ill s 25.680; 1954 $30,000, Mills 22 .761 
19 52 School Cen s u s 136 ; 1953 School Cen s u s 136 ; 1954 School Censu s 150 

GENERAL FUND: F o r each person of schoo l age, the following lev ies are a uth o rized: 1200 or more $140 .00; 251 t o 11 99, $160 .00; 
250 or less $175. 00, e xcept sch oo lR not m ai nta ining a n a pproved hi g h sch ool $200.00 , a nd such additional amount as will be neces
sa r y to pay the cost of tuiti o n for pupil s atte n din g h igh schools. ( S ec. 298.1.) 

(P roposed expe nditures for cost of h ig h school tuition must be e nte r ed in column th r ee (3) as a separate ite m. Fu n d s for trans
portation a nd text books s hou ld not be lev ie d if s u c h expe n se can be paid from the genera l fund. Tf money must be ,~i sed t o pay 
bonds or inte r est a tax le vy for s u c h purpose s hould be includ e d in th e budget es timate. If no outstand ing bonds, the board cannot 
make a levy under Section 298.18.) 
Note : The g uiding principle of the budget as adopted is that expenditure s a r e limite d to the amou n t se t forth in the budget, unde r 

proposed e xpenditures, for the purposes d es ignated therein . 

"" "" 
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LIST OF BUDGET FORMS 
Listed below are the various budget forms in use at the present time, 

with the state form number assigned to each one: 
No. 631. 
No. 632. 
No. 632-A. 
No. 634. 
No. 634-A. 
No. 634-B. 
No. 634-C. 
No. 634-D. 
No. 635. 
No. 636. 
No. 636-B. 
No. 638. 
No. 638-A. 
No . 638-B. 
No. 638-C. 
No. 638-D. 
No. 666. 
No. 653. 

No. 654. 

No. 639. 
No. 639-A. 
No. 640-A. 
No. 698. 
No. 699. 
No. 699-A. 
No. 699-B. 

No. 653-A. 
No. 700. 
No. 700-A. 
No. 700-B. 
No. 700-C. 

Budget estimate for cities and towns. 
Budget estimate for schools. 
Budget estimate for rural schools. 
Budget estimate for counties. 
Budget estimate for cou nty board of education. 
Budget estimate for county hospital. 
Budget estimate for county assessor. 
Budget estimate for county agricultural extension district. 
Certificate of taxes for cities and towns. 
Certifi cate of taxes for schools. 
Certificate of taxes for rural schools. 
Certificate of taxes for counties. 
Certificate of taxes for county board of education. 
Certificate of taxes for county hospital. 
Certificate of taxes for cou nty assessor. 
Certificate of taxes for county agricultural extension district. 
Summary of budgets. 
Supplemental estimate (to be used in connection with bond 
issues) 
Certifi cate of supplemental taxes. (To be used in connection 
with bond issues) 
Transfer of dead funds. 
Resolution an d application for transfer of emergency funds. 
Resolution a·nd application for temporary transfer. 
Resolution and application for a permanent transfer. 
Application for approval to levy an emergency tax. 
Application for approval to levy an extra poor fund tax. 
Application for approval to levy an extra tax for the general 
fund by schools. 
Amendment of current budget. 
Certificate of Agricultural Land Tax Credit. 
Statement of Agricu ltura l Land Tax Credit, 
Statement of Agricultural Land Tax Credit, 
Statement of Agricultural Land Ta.x Credit, 

Sheet No. 1. 
Sheet No. 2. 
Sheet No. 3. 

LAWS RELATING TO THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

Code 1954 
Sec. 24.6 T ransfer of Emergency Fund-May be approved by State 

Comptroller when requested by a 2/2 vote of the governing 
body. Applicable to all local boards levying the tax. 

Sec. 24 .21 Transfer of Inactive Funds-Commonly known as a "dead" 
fund and a balance remaining after all obligations are paid 
and there is no further need of said balance, the governing 
body may order it transferred to any fund . No approval of 
Comptroller is required. 

Sec. 24 .22 Transfer of Active Funds- This refers to active funds of all 
local boards and applies to funds not obligated for a specific 
purpose o r otherwise restricted. Restricted County Funds 
are Secondary road funds, the Poor Fund (See Sec. 251.3) 
and such special funds as T.B. Eradication, Bang's Disease, 
State Institutions, County Board of Education, County Hospi
tal, County Insane, and County Assessor Funds, and funds 
levied for bond retirement. 

No transfer shall be made to a poor fund unless there is 
a shortage in said fund after the maximum permissible levy 
has been made for said fund. 

Transfers may be temporary or permanent, depending upon 
the nature of the fund. Approval by Comptroller required. 



Sec. 346.14 

Sec. 346.15 

57 

Balance in County Bond Fund-After all bonds and interest 
have been paid, the supervisors may order the balance trans
ferred to the particular fund on account of which the bonds 
were originally issued. No approval of Comptroller required . 

• Balance in a Bond Fund-A balance remaining from the 
proceeds of a bond issue voted by the people may be ordered 
transferred to the County General fuud by the Supervisors. 
No approval of Comptroller required. 

Sec. 352.6 Domestic Animal Fund-When the balanc3 in this fund , 
after paying a ll warrants, exceeds $500.00 , the board of 
supervisors may order the excess transferred to the general 
fund. No approval of Comptro ller required . 

Sec. 309.15 Secondary Road Funds-The board of supervisors may 
make permanent or temporary transfers from construction 
to maintenance or from the latter to the former. No approval 
of Com ptroller required. 

Chap. 375 Municipal Band Fund- No transfers can be made unless 
authority to levy the tax is revoked or cancelled by a majority 
vote of th e electors of the city or town. Section 375.5 

Sec. 397.38 Surplus Earnings Public Utilities-State Comptroll er may 
approve a transfer of surplus earnings upon a showing that 
all bonded indebtedness against the particular utility is fully 
paid or that an adequate sinking fund has been provided for 
the payment of such bonds and interest due in the current 
year and the succeeding year. Such transfer must be for 
the purpose of retiring other existing indebtedness payable 
by general taxation, or for making municipal improvements 
properly author ized. 

Sec. 397.39 Surplus Earnings - General Transfe r - Where there is no 
indebtedness against the plant or funds ha ve been set aside 
to pay current and succeeding years' principal and interest, 
cities and towns may make application to Comptroller for 
approval to transfer money to any other fund . 

Sec. 397.40 Transfers of Surplus Earnings of Public Utilities may be 
made by cities of 5,000 or less without approval under certain 
conditions. The amount transferred must not exceed fifty 
percent of the surplus. 

Sec. 404.20 Transfe r of Debt Se rvice Fund- Cities and towns may trans
fer to any fund or fund when all debts except those evi
denced by revenue bonds are discharged . 

SCHOOL TRANSFERS 

Sec. 279 .31 Transfe r of Funds- If after the annual settlement it shall 
appear that there is a surplus in the general fund , the board 
may, in its discretion, transfer any or all of s uch surplus t o 
the schoolhouse fund. 

Sec. 278.1, Par .5 Transfer by Vote-Voters of a school district may at 
an election authorize the transfer of money from t he school
house fund to the general fund . 

Sec. 286A.7 Spec ial Courses Fund- Ko transfer s shall be made from 
the general fund of s chool district s to t he s pecia l cours es 
fund . 
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